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and disappointingrecovery have renewed interest in the cyclical behaviorof the economy. The latest recession was
the eighth in the last forty years. Each has involved massivejob losses
and sharplyreduced rates of capitalformation.Each has also reduced
the inflationrate, althoughnot always for long. The leadingcandidates
for explainingthese episodes are variationsin fiscal and monetarypolicies, shocks to the economy from exogenous developmentsapartfrom
policy, the internaldynamicsof the economy, andcombinationsof some
or all of these factors.
In this paperwe attemptto answer a numberof questions about the
recent recession and its predecessors. Are recessions genericallyspecial in the sense thateconomic relationsare differentin some systematic
way? If they are differentfrom nonrecessionperiods, what are the family resemblancesamongrecessions and in what ways have they differed
from each other? In particular,how was the latest recession different
from others, either in how economic activity unfoldedand reacted to
policy, in how policy changed in reaction to economic developments,
in what broughton the recession, or in what made the initial stages of
recoveryso weak? Have financialdevelopmentsplayeda specialrole in
the latest recessionandthe weak recoveryfromit? How potentare fiscal
andmonetarypolicies aroundrecessions, how muchof the variationsin
outputdo they explain, andhow muchis left to be explainedby shocks?
The paper has three main parts. First, we undertakea comparative
analysisof the behaviorand interactionof the maincomponentsof outTHE RECENT RECESSION
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put and majorpolicy variablesaroundrecessions. Second, we look at
some unusualdevelopments,particularlyin employment,thatmay help
explainsome of the recentweakness in the recovery. Third,we examine
whetherfinancialdevelopments-in particular,bank capital shortages
andbusiness balance sheet problems-played a special role in inducing
the latest recession or hinderingits recovery.

A ComparativeAnalysis of Recession and Recovery
We firstsummarizethe actualbehaviorof outputandpolicy variables
in the six recessions andthen turnto how muchof this behavioris a surprise, not readily explainedby relatively simple econometricrelations
amongthe variables.Ouranalysis is based primarilyon the last six U.S.
recessions, counting the 1980-82 period as one recession, as we do
throughoutthe paper, althoughthe National Bureauof Economic Research(NBER) count breaksit into two. We did not go back in time before the mid-1950sbecause the two previousrecessions took place in the
aftermathof warsandwiththe economy awashin liquidity,so theirrelevance for today appearedlimited.
The Broad Aggregates

Table 1 shows changes in gross domestic product,finalsales, and inventoryaccumulationrelativeto the trendin potentialGDP, expressed
as a percentof potentialGDP. The changesare shown for the periodbefore, during,andafterthe six recessions. We use these three subperiods
throughoutthe paper, showingperformanceduringrecoveries both after five quarters,when the latest recovery was exceptionallyweak, and
after seven quarters,which is the latest periodfor which we have data
on the most recent recovery.' The standarddeviations shown in the table for each subperiodrefer to the dispersion of performancefor the
subperiodacross the six recessions. We organize our main analysis
1. Forourmeasureof potential(highemploymentor trend)GDP,we usedunpublished
quarterlyestimatesas calculatedby the CongressionalBudgetOffice(CBO).Althoughwe
wouldestimatepotentialoutputsomewhatdifferently(in particular,we would place the
level of potentialhigherthan the CBO series in the earlieryears underreview), we are
satisfiedthatthis series capturesthe trendgrowthin GDParoundperiodsof recession.
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Table 1. GrossDomesticProduct,Final Sales, and InventoryInvestmentaround
Recessions
Changeas percentof potentialGDP
Interval
(P-4)
to P

P to T

T to
(T+5)

T to
(T+7)

P to T
(a.r.)

Category

Recession

Gross domestic
product

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

-0.7
-1.9
-1.8
0.1
-2.0
-1.2

-5.8
-2.0
-3.8
-8.8
-7.9
-2.9

3.9
2.7
1.5
2.7
5.3
-0.6

4.2
1.6
3.1
3.0
6.1
0.6

Mean(excluding1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91,less mean others
1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1
Mean(excluding1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91,less mean others
1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

-1.3
-1.3
0.7
0.0
-0.6
- 1.0
-2.1
-1.2
-1.6
- 1.1
-1.3
-1.2
0.5
0.1
-0.2
-0.9
0.2
1.3
-0.4
- 0.1

-5.7
-5.2
2.5
2.7
-4.6
-1.3
-3.0
-6.0
-6.5
-2.2
-4.3
-3.9
1.9
2.1
-1.1
-0.8
-0.8
- 2.8
- 1.4
-0.7

3.2
2.6
1.8
-3.8
3.3
1.6
0.8
1.0
2.5
-1.2

3.6
3.1
1.8
-3.0
2.1
0.8
1.9
1.8
3.4
-0.1

-4.8
-5.0
2.0
- 1.0
-6.2
-1.7
-3.0
-4.8
-2.4
-4.4

1.8
1.3
1.4
-3.1
0.6
1.1
0.7
1.8
2.8
0.7

2.0
1.6
1.1
- 2.1
2.0
0.7
1.2
1.2
2.7
0.7

-3.6
-3.7
1.5
-0.8
-1.5
- 1.0
-0.8
-2.2
-0.5
- 1.5

Mean(excluding1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91,less mean others

0.0
0.0
0.7
-0.1

-1.4
-1.3
0.7
0.6

1.4
1.3
0.8
-0.7

1.6
1.4
0.7
-0.9

-1.2
-1.3
0.6
-0.3

Final sales

Inventory
investment

-7.7
-2.7
-3.8
-7.0
-2.9
-5.9

Source: Authors'calculationsbased on the National Income and ProductAccounts (NIPA) and unpublished
CongressionalBudgetOffice(CBO)estimates.

usingthese subperiodsbecause we suspect it is usefulto view recessions
as episodes in which economic relations are somewhat changed from
otherperiods, a suspicionthat is supportedby regressionsreportedbelow. We use the official dating of recessions because it is broadly accepted.
During the average recession, GDP fell by 5.2 percent relative to
trend,or by an annualrateof 5.0 percent.GDPis morecyclical thanfinal
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sales, reflectingthe procyclicalbehaviorof inventoriesover these intervals. Only in the period directlyprecedingthe recession of 1973did inventories play a significant,althoughtemporary,role in bufferingGDP
againsta finalsales decline. In the currentrecovery, however, a rise in
inventory accumulationhas caused GDP to rise relative to trend at a
time when finalsales were still losing ground.The standarddeviationof
GDP is substantiallyhigherthan that of final sales before, during,and
after recessions. At 1.8 percent of GDP, the standarddeviationfor the
firstseven quartersof recoveriesis highenoughto discreditthe idea that
all recoveries-even before the latest one-look alike.
The most strikingregularityrevealedin table 1is the weaknessof final
sales in the four quartersprecedingcyclical peaks, with a mean decline
relativeto trendof 1.3 percentand a standarddeviationof only 0.5. The
latest recession is very near the average. This weakness in final sales
over the fourquartersleadingup to recession comes close to beinga feature of the economy that predicts recessions. Figure 1 examines final
sales relativeto trendover all four-quarterintervals.Onlyfromlate 1966
to early 1967did the four-quartersum turnclearlynegativewithoutpresaginga recession. At thattime, the investmenttax credithadbeen suspendedin the fall of 1966to cool off the economy, only to be reinstituted
the followingwinterin response to worriesthat the economy was weakeningtoo much.
Thereis considerablymoredispersionacross recessionsfrompeakto
troughand even duringthe quartersof recovery. However, the current
recovery is the only one in which the increasein finalsales did not keep
up with trend,even afterseven quarters.In the five previousrecoveries,
finalsales rose relativeto trendby an averageof 2.0 percent. Measured
afterfive quarters,the currentrecoverywas 3. 1percentbehindthe average of the five previousrecoveries.
Duringthe average recovery, final sales account for only 52 percent
of the rise in GDP relativeto trend(comparedwith morethan99 percent
over all recession and nonrecession periods);the percent is similarfor
all recoveries except the last one. This regularityexists alongside the
considerablevariationin the growthof both GDP and finalsales during
recoveries. The contributionof inventory investment to recoveries is
not only large, but has a quitelow standarderrorand, in a cross-section
across recoveries, a remarkablecorrelationof 0.91 with finalsales over
the first seven quarters.Duringrecessions this correlationis 0.72 and
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Figure 1. Percentage Change in Final Sales Relative to Potential GDP, Four-Quarter
Moving Suma
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Source: Authors' calculations based on National Income and Product Accounts (NIPA) and unpublished Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimates.
a. Vertical lines are NBER-dated business cycle peak quarters.

duringthe four quarterspreceding peaks it is -0.17, suggesting that
there may have been unintendedaccumulationof stocks before some
cyclical peaks.
We drawseveral inferencesfromthese patterns.Recessions are systematicallyprecededby weakness in the growthof finalsales, but not by
the contributionof inventory investment to production.Even if unintended accumulationof stocks has occurred before peaks, recessions
must typically originateelsewhere, with inventorybuildupsslightlyalteringthe timingof peaks. Weakeningfinalsales leadingup to recession
could reflect exogenous shocks or may be the intended or unintended
result of policy changes. They may also reflect some endogenous dynamicsof the economy that are not offset by policy adjustments.
After peaks, the endogenous dynamics of the economy seem to be
more important.The correlationbetween final sales in the year before
recessions and finalsales duringrecessions is less than0.1. The correlation between the depth of the recession and strengthof the recovery is
-0.48 after five quartersand -0.81 after seven quarters.These negative correlationswould be consistent with some acceleratormodels describingthe dynamicsof the economy, but would not be predictedif the
economy's motionwere characterizedby a randomwalk with drift.The
very highcorrelationbetween the contributionof final sales and inventory investmentin recoveries suggests that inventoriesare responding
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in a systematic way to final sales duringthis period. Inventory imbalances are correctedquickly, but adjustingoutput to correct them adds
substantiallyto the size of the downturnand, even more, to the strength
of the recovery.
Components of Final Sales

Table 2 provides a more disaggregatedview by examiningthe major
componentsof final sales aroundrecessions. For each component, the
table shows its change relativeto trend, as a percent of potentialGDP.
Thus, except for rounding,the changes add to the changes in finalsales
relativeto trendshownin table 1, andthe changeshownfor each component shows its contributionto the percent change in GDP relative to
trendduringthe period.2We shouldemphasizethat, because the entries
are scaled to show theircontributionto potentialGDP, table 2 provides
little sense of the actual volatility of demandin some of these sectors.
For example, expressedas a percentof themselves ratherthanof potentialGDP, the changesin nonresidentialconstructionwouldbe thirty-five
times as large, the changesin residentialconstructionwould be twentyfive times as large, and the changes in consumer durables would be
eleven times as large as the entries in the table. Whereit simplifiesthe
following discussions, consumption (or other components) measured
relativeto trendwill be referredto as relativeconsumption(or relative
othercomponents).
As ChristopherD. Carrolland RobertE. Hall have
CONSUMPTION.
recently observed, the variationin consumptionaroundrecessions is
considerablygreaterthana simplepermanentincome model would predict.3Relative consumptiondeclined before each recession and, on average, accounted for 58 percent of the decline in relative final sales. It
declined in every recession, accountingfor 49 percent of the decline in
finalsales, androse in every recovery, more thanaccountingfor the rise
in finalsales. After seven quarters,consumptionon averagehad almost
madeup for its decline relativeto trendin the recession, but not for the
2. LettingX be a component,Q be GDP,andan asteriskdesignatethe potentiallevels
Assumingthe potenof a variable,the entriesin table2 are calculatedas Aln(XIQ*)XIQ*.
tialgrowthin each componentequalsthe potentialgrowthin GDP, this expressionequals
whichis approximately(AX- AX*)/Q*.
(AlnX- AlnX*)XIQ*,
3. Carroll(1992)andHall(1993).
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declinein the yearprecedingthe recession. Shocks to consumptionmay
have contributedto causingrecessions. But the systematicallyprocyclical behaviorof relativeconsumptionover all three subperiodsin all recessions suggestsits behavioris mainlyendogenousto the recession experience. Consumptionrespondspromptlyto the ups and downs of the
overalleconomy, drivenby short-runvariationsin income, confidence,
interestrates, or some other developmentscharacteristicof recessionary episodes.
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION.
Although the lead of residential
constructiondownturnsrelative to business cycle peaks has long been
recognized, we were still surprisedby the regularityof this behavior
shown in table 2. On average, this small sector accounts for 58 percent
of the shortfallof finalsales relativeto trendin the year precedingrecessions, andthe meanchangeof - 0.7 percentof potentialGDPhas a standarderrorof only 0.2 percent across the six prerecessionperiods. The
mean decline is only slightly greater duringrecession, althoughit accounts for much less of the mean decline in GDP or final sales and the
standarderroris morethanfourtimes as large.Residentialconstruction
is also stronglyprocyclicalduringrecoveries, accountingfor abouttwothirdsof the increase in final sales. The behaviorof this sector is obviously tied closely to the movementof interestrates over the cycle. It is
interestingthat residentialconstructionhas been as cyclical in the later
recessions-when the end of deposit ceilings had loosened the channel
of influencethroughdisintermediationand variablerate mortgageshad
been introduced-as it hadbeen in earlierrecessions, when interestrate
ceilings on time deposits were such an importantfeatureof the financial
scene.
PRODUCERS' DURABLE EQUIPMENT.
Expendituresby businesses
on equipmentshow no systematic cyclical patternleadingup to recessions, althoughthey are systematicallyprocyclicalduringrecession and
recovery. Duringrecession, on average, they have accounted for onequarterof the decline in final sales, and with a low standarddeviation
across recessions.
NONRESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES. Business expenditureson nonresidentialstructuresare in step with the cycle in overall final sales only
duringthe recession quarters.Onaverage,andin most of the recessions
studied,nonresidentialstructuresoutlayswere still risingin the year before the recession when total finalsales were decliningrelativeto trend,
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Table2. Componentsof Final Sales aroundRecessions
Change as percent of potential GDP
Interval
(P-4)
to P

P to T

T to
(T+5)

T to
(T+ 7)

P toT
(a.r.)

Component

Recession

Personal
consumption
expenditures

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

-0.5
-0.1
-0.3
- 1.1
-1.4
-0.6

-1.5
-1 .4
- 1.2
-3.3
-2.0
- 1.8

2.2
0.6
1.1
1.9
2.3
-0.4

1.6
0.8
2.2
2.5
2.8
0.4

- 2.0
-1.8
-1.2
-2.7
-0.7
- 3.6

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91, less mean others

-0.7
-0.7
0.4
0.0

- 1.9
-1.9
0.7
0.1

1.6
1.3
0.9
-2.0

2.0
1.7
0.9
- 1.5

- 1.7
- 2.0
0.9
- 2.0

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

-0.6
-0.9
-0.5
- 1.0
- 1.0
-0.6

-0.4
-0.3
0.2
-2.3
-2.0
-0.6

1.3
0.5
1.3
0.8
1.2
0.4

1.2
0.4
1.3
1.2
1.2
0.6

-0.5
-0.4
0.2
- 1.9
-0.7
-1.2

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91, less mean others

-0.8
-0.7
0.2
0.2

-0.9
-0.9
0.9
0.3

1.0
0.9
0.4
-0.6

1.0
1.0
0.4
-0.5

--0.6
-0.7
0.7
-0.5

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

- 0.0
0.1
-0.1
0.5
-0.4
-0.2

-1 .2
-0.7
-0.5
-1.3
- 1.6
-0.5

0.5
0.5
0.2
-0.1
0.9
0.3

0.5
0.3
0.5
0.1
1.3
0.6

-1.6
-0.9
-0.5
- 1.0
-0.6
- 1.1

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91, less mean others

0.0
0.0
0.3
-0.2

-1.1
-1.0
0.4
0.5

0.4
0.4
0.3
-0.1

0.5
0.6
0.3
0.1

-0.9
-1.0
0.4
-0.1

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

-0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.3
- 0.0

-0.3
0.1
-0.3
-0.7
-0.3
-0.3

0.1
-0.0
-0.1
-0.2
-0.1
-0.5

0.1
-0.1
-0.1
-0.2
0.2
-0.6

-0.5
0.1
-0.3
-0.6
-0.1
-0.7

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91, less mean others

0.1
0.1
0.2
-0.1

-0.3
-0.3
0.2
0.0

-0.1
-0.1
0.2
-0.4

0.0
-0.1
0.3
-0.6

-0.3
-0.3
0.3
-0.4

Residential
fixed
investment

Producers'
durable
equipment

Nonresidential
structures
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(continued)

Change as percent of potential GDP
Interval
(P-4)
to P

P to T

T to
(T+S)

T to
(T+ 7)

P toT
(a.r.)

Component

Recession

Imports
(sign reversed)

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

0.1
0.1
-0.2
0.1
0.1
-0.1

-0.2
0.5
0.1
1.4
0.7
0.8

-0.3
-0.4
-0.7
-0.7
-2.0
- 1.1

-0.2
-0.4
-0.5
- 1.1
-2.5
-1.5

-0.3
0.6
0.1
1.1
0.3
1.7

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91, less mean others

0.1
0.0
0.1
-0.2

0.5
0.6
0.5
0.3

-0.8
-0.9
0.6
-0.3

-0.8
-0.9
0.9
-0.8

0.4
0.6
0.7
1.3

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

0.1
0.6
0.2
0.8
0.6
0.5

-0.8
0.0
0.1
0.1
- 1.6
0.0

0.1
0.1
- 0.0
-0.1
0.2
0.6

0.4
- 0.1
0.1
0.1
0.4
1.0

-1.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
-0.6
0.1

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91, less mean others

0.5
0.5
0.2
0.0

-0.4
-0.3
0.6
0.4

0.1
0.2
0.2
0.6

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.9

-0.3
-0.2
0.4
0.3

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

0.2
-0.1
-0.3
-0.1
0.0
0.1

0.3
0.4
0.1
-0.1
-0.8
0.0

0.1
-0.2
-0.1
-0.3
0.0
-0.1

0.0
-0.2
-0.3
-0.6
0.0
-0.1

0.4
0.5
0.1
-0.1
-0.3
-0.1

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standarddeviation
1990-91, less mean others

-0.1
0.0
0.2
0.1

0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0

-0.1
-0.1
0.1
0.0

-0.2
-0.2
0.2
0.0

0.1
0.1
0.3
-0.2

1957:3-1958:2
1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

0.3
- 1.1
- 1.0
-0.9
0.0
-0.2

-0.7
0.0
- 1.5
-0.2
0.4
0.2

-0.9
0.6
- 1.0
-0.4
0.0
-0.6

- 1.8
0.2
- 1.5
-0.5
0.0
-0.6

-0.9
0.0
- 1.5
-0.2
0.1
0.4

Mean (excluding 1990-91)
Mean
Standard deviation
1990-91, less mean others

-0.5
-0.5
0.6
0.3

-0.4
-0.3
0.6
0.6

-0.3
-0.4
0.6
-0.3

-0.7
-0.7
0.7
0.1

- 0.5
-0.3
0.7
0.9

Exports

State and local
purchases

Federal
purchases

Source:Authors'calculationsbasedon CBOestimatesand NIPA.
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and were still falling relative to trend in the recovery quarters.In the
most recent recession, the widely advertisedoverbuildingof commercial andoffice structuresshowed up as only a modestdeparturefromthe
averageperformanceof this sector in the quartersleadingup to the recession andas no departurefromaverageduringthe recession itself. But
duringthe recovery, nonresidentialconstructionhas declinedrelativeto
trendby 0.6 percent of GDP, comparedwith no change in the previous
five recessions.
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. Foreigntrade has, on balance, been countercyclicalaroundrecessions. Imports,shown with sign reversed in table 2 so as to representtheir contributionto GDP, fell relative to trend
duringrecession, rose duringrecovery, andchangedlittle in the year before the peak. Exports rose relative to trend except duringrecession,
where the mean performancewas dominatedby sharp declines in the
recessions startingin 1957and 1980,when there were coincidentrecessions in the rest of the industrialworld. Surprisingly,exports did not decline in the 1973-75 recession, which also had counterpartsabroad.
Taken together, exports and importshave supportedfinal sales before
and duringrecessions, and retardedthe recovery phase of the cycles.
The recent recession has followed this typicalpattern.
GOVERNMENT PURCHASES. The only important contribution of
governmentpurchasesto the recession episodes has been the fairlypersistent tendency of federalpurchasesto decline relativeto trend. However, there is considerablevariationacross the differentrecessions and
the mean is never as largeas the standarderrorfor either state andlocal
purchasesor federalpurchases.The absence of any countercyclicalbehavior of federalpurchasespresumablyreflects the sporadicimpact of
changes in defense budgets, and the long delays in using purchasesas a
response to recessions, as well as the use of increased transfers-and,
occasionally, tax changes-instead.
INFERENCES FROM COMPONENTS. The systematic importance of
residentialconstructionin the weakness of finalsales before and during
recessions almost surely reflects the importanceof monetarypolicy in
causingrecessions. This sector accountsfor only about4 percentof final
sales, yet accounts for more than one-halfthe weakness in finalsales in
the quartersleading to recession. The great importanceof consumer
spending-which is less striking because consumption is seventeen
times as large a sector as homebuilding-could come from shocks or
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Figure 2. Federal Funds Rate, Real Federal Funds Rate, and High-Employment Surplus
Ratio, 1955-92a
Percent
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Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon FederalReserveBulletin,variousissues; NIPA;andCBOestimates.
a. The verticallines are NBER-datedbusinesscycle peaks and troughs.The high-employment
surplusratio is
shownas a four-quarter
movingaverageand is expressedas a percentof potentialGDP.The realfederalfundsrate
is calculatedby subtractingthe inflationratein the GDPdeflatorover the fourmostrecentquartersfromthe nominal
fed fundsrate.

from policy, but its importance also shows that consumer spending
around recessions is much more responsive to currentdevelopments
thanmanytheorieswouldpredict.The systematicweakness of business
investmentduringrecessions also shows a high responsivenessof business decisions to currentdevelopments.
Policy around Recessions

Some measuresof policy variationssince 1955are shown in figure2.
Fiscal policy is summarizedby the high employmentsurplus, as measured by the CongressionalBudget Office, expressed as a percent of
potential GDP. A four-quartermoving average is used to smooth out
abruptchangesin the CBOquarterlydata. Monetarypolicy is characterized by the federalfundsrate, which is shown both as a nominalrateand
as a realratederivedby subtractingthe inflationratein the GDPdeflator
over the most recentfour quarters.We believe the fundsraterepresents
a usefulcharacterizationof FederalReserve policy andis a variablethat
the Fed can controland set where it wants.
We do not look at various measures of the money supply as a way
to characterizepolicy because of the notoriousinstabilityof alternative
money measuresin relationto other economic variables.This instability, in turn,has kept the FederalReserve fromusingmoney measuresas
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a policy instrumentduringmost of the period. The instabilityis illustratedin appendixtableAl, wherewe presentthe percentchangesin M2
velocity over five recession subperiods.The standarderrorsin velocity
across recessions are typically more than half as large as the standard
errorsof GDP itself. Interest rates cannot account for this irregularity
because interestrate variationsacross recessions are at least somewhat
similar.

One period poses some problemsfor our characterizationof policy.
At the end of 1979and into the early 1980s,Fed policy was relatedmore
closely to monetaryaggregatesso thatthe behaviorof the federalfunds
rate was more volatile than it would have been underoperatingprocedures that targetedthe funds rate directly. But in general, we interpret
movementsin the funds rateas movementsthat the Fed chose to make.
Monetarypolicy has tightened,usually sharply,in the quartersleading up to peaks before every recession except the last one. In this last
episode, the funds rate was raisedby a full three percentagepoints during 1988and the firsthalf of 1989,but it was then graduallyreducedby
1.5 points up to the cyclical peak. The pictureof monetarypolicy is no
different in terms of real, rather than nominal, interest rates. This is
readilyapparentin figure2 and is equallytrueif real rates are calculated
usinginflationover the past eight quartersor even twelve quarters.Over
intervalsrelevantfor recession analysis, movementsin nominalandreal
interestrates have been dominatedby the variationsin nominalrates.
Overlongerperiodsof time, where the gap between real and nominal
rates has varied, real rates are the more informativevariablefor most
purposes. In particular,the effect on real interestrates of persistentdifferences in the high employmentsurplusis apparentfrom the relation
between the two nearthe peaks precedingthe six recessions. The correlation between the real rate and the surplusin the four quartersbefore
peaks is - 0.75 across the six recessions. A regressionof these observations shows that a 1 percenthighersurplusratiopredictsa 1 point lower
real federalfunds rate in the long run.
The highemploymentsurplusratiovaries less systematicallyin relation to recessions than the funds rate. Althoughit has often been discussed as a countercyclicaltool, its behavioris importantlyinfluenced
by otherevents andpriorities.Majorvariationsin the surplusratiohave
been associated with wars and their aftermaths.Even when economic
stabilizationis considered in budget-making,the process of debating
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and legislatingchanges and, subsequently,of implementingthem may
move the timingof fiscal changes away from their countercyclicalpurpose. As table 2 showed, federal purchases have declined on average
relativeto GDPbefore, during,andafterrecessions. Nonetheless, some
countercyclicalbehaviorappearsin the surplusratioaroundrecessions
in figure 1. The decline in the surplusratio between the early and mid1980sis also apparent.
Regressions Explaining Recessions
The precedingdiscussionhas characterizedrecessions by the performance of the overall economy and individualsectors relative to trend.
We now turnto how recessions look againstpredictedvaluesfromequations. Our choice of specificationand technique is a compromisebetween imposinga minimumof priors, as is done in vector autoregressions, and looking hardfor the variablesand specificationsthat would
maximizethe explainedvariance.Throughout,we explainthe changein
the logs of variablesusingas few laggedvalues of the dependentvariable
and the minimumnumberof other explanatoryvariablesas seem to be
relevant.
Policy Regressions

Firstwe look at regressions,shown in table3, thatexplainthe change
in the log of GDP using only the laggeddependentvariableand lags on
the two policy variables:the change in the highemploymentsurplusratio and the change in the federal funds rate. Estimates are shown both
for the full sampleandfor a subsample,whichwe discuss below, limited
to quarterspreceding,during,andfollowingrecessions. The most obvious source of bias in equationsof this form would be from the reaction
of policymakersto GDP changes;because these shouldhave the opposite sign, the bias from this source should, if anything,move our estimatestowardzero. For example,as GDPdeclines, for whateverreason,
monetarypolicy can be expected to lower interest rates, leading to a
positivecorrelationover some interval.Estimatingwith lags on the policy variablesminimizesthis problem.
We firstexperimentedwith the numberof lags to include. The fit improvednoticeablywhen the numberwas increasedfrom three to eight
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Table3. ExplainingReal OutputRelativeto Trendwith PolicyVariables,1956-92a
Independent variables

Equation

Sample

Constant

Lagged
dependent

High
employment
surpliusb

Summary
statistic
Federal
fiunds rateb

R2

DurbinWatson

_

3-1

Full sample

-0.0002
(-0.273)

0.379(4)
(3.777)

-0.655(8)
(-2.644)

-0.680(6)
(-5.758)

0.235

2.00

3-2

Recessions only

-0.0010
(-0.273)

0.317(4)
(2.442)

-1.104(8)

-0.668(6)
(-4.325)

0.243

2.06

(-1.974)

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon NIPA;FederalReserveBulletin,variousissues;and CBOestimates.
a. The dependentvariableis the changein the log of realGDP minusthe changein the log of potentialGDP. The
coefficientshown is the sum of the coefficientson the laggedvalues; the numberof laggedvalues is given in the
parenthesesafterthe coefficient.The t-statisticbelow each coefficientis for the sumof the laggedcoefficients.
b. The high-employment
surplusratioand federalfundsrateare expressedas firstdifferences.

on all variables,andeven up to twelve quarterson the surplusratio. But
the individualcoefficientestimateson successive lags variederratically
and the long-runeffects of the federalfunds rate, calculatedby solving
for the steady-statechange, seemed unrealisticallylarge. We recognize
that, with several lagged variables,the coefficients may not be easy to
interpret.But we also fearedthat, given so muchfreedomto choose, the
regressionwould "cherry-pick"from a few stray observations and do
betterthanit should. Also, when the realfunds rate, definedas in figure
2, replacedthe nominalfunds rate, the fit deterioratedmarkedly.And
when inflationwas added, in variousforms, along with the funds rate,
its coefficientwas erraticand generallyinsignificant.
For all these reasons, we chose to focus on equations,shown in table
3, thatallowfourlags on the laggeddependent,six lags on the fundsrate,
and eight lags on the surplusratio. Estimatesare shown bothfor the full
sample(3-1)and for a subsampleconfinedto the quartersaroundrecessions (3-2), which we discuss below. Here and throughout,the number
in parenthesesfollowingthe coefficientestimate indicatesthe numbers
of quartersof lagged values that are used; the coefficient shown is the
sum of the coefficientson those lagged values, and the t-statisticsrefer
to the sumof the laggedcoefficients.The laggedcoefficientsin this specificationdid not vary erraticallyand they conformedroughlyto our priors that fiscal policy works with the longest lags. Also, the long-run
impacts of policy seemed reasonable in the full-sample estimates of
equation3-1, with a 1 percentrise in the surplusratioor a one point rise
in the funds rateeach producinga 1.1 percentdecline in GDP.
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The possible reaction of policy to nonpolicy shocks, apartfrom the
effects of these shocks on GDP, presents another potential source of
bias in the estimates, and bias from this source could be in either direction. The clearest examplesare the two OPECoil price shocks, each of
which precededa recession. Even with accommodatingpolicies, these
shocks mighthave depressedrealGDPby shiftingrealincometo oil producers in the United States and abroadwith low propensitiesto spend
on U.S. production.If policy reactedto these shocks by tightening,presumablyto head off an escalation of overall inflationthat mightfollow
from sharplyhigheroil prices, policy also would depress real GDP. In
such a case, our regressionswill creditboth effects to the policy change
that is correlatedwith the outside shock. The opposite correlationand
bias would arise if shocks that would themselves boost GDP are correlated with tighteningpolicy.
Because we cannothope to modelthe contributionof all such nonpolicy shocks, we interpretthe policy regressions of table 3 as providing
estimatesof the contributionof policy changes to the cycle. By examining the residuals,we can help gauge how much of the cycle is left to be
explainedby nonpolicy shocks and endogenous dynamicsthat are not
capturedin the laggeddependentvariable.The strengthandsignificance
of both the fiscal and monetarypolicy variablesis a robustfindingin the
regressionsof table3, as well as in the regressionsnot reportedthatused
differentlags on the same explanatoryvariable.
Equation 3-2 is estimated over just the periods between P -4 and
T + 4 aroundeach recession. This recession sample contains 84 of the
146total observationsin our data period. The same regressionfit to the
remainingsixty-two observationsproduced nonsensical results with a
negativeadjustedR2.If we were to offer a model to motivate our focus
on the recession subsample,it would be based on endogenouschanges
in expectationsduringand aroundrecessions. But ratherthanelaborate
on such a model, we simplynote thatthe datajustifyusingthe recession
subsample.
Predicting Recessions and Recoveries

We next examine how well this policy equationexplains recessions
by lookingat its predictionsanderrors.These resultsare summarizedin
table 4 where, for the intervalsfrom P - 4 to T and from T to T + 5, we
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Table4. Variationsin GDP Due to PolicyVariablesand to OtherFactors
Changeas percentof potentialGDP
Interval
Sample and statistic
Mean recession excluding 1990-91
Actual
Due to policy
Due to other
1990-91recession
Actual
Due to policy
Due to other
1990-91less mean excluding 1990-91
Actual
Due to policy
Due to other

(P-4) to T

T to (T+5)

-7.0
-6.5
-0.5

3.2
2.5
0.7

-4.2
-1.4
-2.8

-0.6
1.8
-2.4

2.7
5.1
-2.4

- 3.8
-0.7
- 3.1

Source: Basedon authors'calculations.Actualvaluesarefromtable 1. "Dueto policy"is the dynamicprediction,
startingat P-4, and againat T, fromthe "recessionsonly" regression,equation3-2 in table 3 (changeover each
intervalin the sum of Alogpredictions)."Due to other"is the differencebetweenactualand "dueto policy."

show three statistics. "Actual"is the change shown in table 1, "due to
policy" is the change predictedby equation3-2 in table 3, and "due to
other"is the difference, the predictionerrorthat we attributeto other
shocks or to the inabilityof the policy equationto accuratelymodel the
dynamics of recessions. As in previous tables, the units are change in
GDPrelativeto trendas a percentof potentialGDP. Because the entries
are the sumsof changesin logs, they representthe errorin the prediction
of the levels of the variablesstartingfromthe initiallevel at P- 4 for the
firstcolumnof data, and startingfromthe initiallevel at T for the second
columnof data.
For recessions before the last one, policy changes, on average, account for a largefractionof the actualchangein GDPboth up to andfollowing the recession troughs.On average, downturnsare worse and recoveries are stronger than the equation predicts, but the mean
predictionerroris well under 1 percentof GDP at the end of both intervals. In the recent recession, in contrast, actual GDP is 2.8 percent below predictionat the trough.And in the five subsequentquartersof recovery, GDP falls an additional2.4 percent below prediction. Thus
when the contributionsof policy changes are taken into account, the
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economy duringthe recent recession and recovery was exceptionally
weak not only duringthe earlyrecoveryphase, as the actualdataof table
1 reveal, but over the previous seven quarters,as well.
Regressions for Individual Sectors

To look furtherat the behaviorof GDP duringrecessions, and during
the latest recession in particular,we turnto regressionsfor majorcomponents of final sales, takinga pragmaticview of how to specify those
equations.We do not try to get the best possible fit, as a short-termforecastingexercise mightachieve by usingpreflowdata, such as ordersfor
durablegoods, permitsfor new housing,or consumersentiment.Nor do
we limit ourselves to a highly restricted set of explanatoryvariables,
such as the policy set describedabove. Ratherwe use whatwe regardas
a parsimoniousspecificationfor each sector, but one that makes use of
our priorsaboutwhat is importantin determiningshort-runbehaviorof
individualsectors. Monetarypolicy, in the form of the federal funds
rate, appearsexplicitly in some equations. Fiscal policy, measuredby
the high employmentsurplus,is includedindirectlybecause we use income aftertaxes andtransfersas explanatoryvariablesfor some private
sectors.
Table 5 summarizesthe equationsestimated, as before, over the recession subsample,but this time for several sectors: consumptionand a
breakdowninto durables, nondurables,and services; residentialconstruction; producers' durable equipment (PDE); nonresidentialconstruction;state and local governmentspending;and imports.We found
no useful equation for estimatingexports or federal purchases in the
context of our recession analysis. Some of the equationsin table 5 were
fit using polynomialdistributedlags, with the numberof lags chosen after lookingfirstat equationswith the same variables,but with four lags
on each.
We are interestedin the equationsprimarilyfor what they fail to predict in the quartersaroundrecessions. We get at this in table 6, which
shows the sum of static residualsfrom the table 5 regressions, using a
similarformatand expressed in the same units as table 2. Lookingat the
meanfor all recessions, spendingis generallyoverpredictedin the prerecession and recession quartersand underpredictedduringthe early re-
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Table 6. Prediction Errors for Components of Final Sales
Change as percent of potential GDP
Interval

Component

Recession

Mean
Consumption
1990-91recession
Mean other recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
Durablegoods
1990-91recession
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Nondurablegoods Mean
1990-91recession
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
Services
1990-91recession
Meanother recessions
StandarddeviatiGn(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
Residentialfixed
1990-91recession
investment
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
Producers'
durableequipment 1990-91recession
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
Mock producers'
durableequipment 1990-91recession
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
Nonresidential
1990-91recession
structures
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
Imports(sign
1990-91recession
reversed)
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less mean others
Mean
State and local
1990-91recession
purchases
Meanother recessions
Standarddeviation(all)
1990-91,less meanothers

(P-4)
to P

-0.1
-0.7
0.0
0.5
-0.8
-0.2
-0.8
-0.1
0.3
-0.7
0.1
-0.1
0.1
0.2
-0.3
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.1
-0.1
-0.6
0.0
0.3
-0.6
0.0
-0.1
0.1
0.1
-0.2
0.0
-0.2
0.1
0.1
-0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
-0.1
0.2
0.3
-0.3
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.1
-0.1

P to T

-0.8
-1.4
-0.7
0.6
-0.7
-0.2
-0.5
-0.2
0.4
-0.3
-0.3
-0.4
-0.3
0.3
-0.1
-0.3
-0.6
-0.2
0.3
-0.4
-0.2
-0.4
-0.2
0.5
-0.2
-0.1
-0.2
-0.1
0.4
-0.2
-0.1
-0.3
0.0
0.5
-0.2
0.0
-0.2
0.1
0.2
-0.3
-0.1
0.1
-0.2
0.4
0.3
0.1
-0.1
0.1
0.3
- 0.2

T to
(T+5)

0.7
0.0
0.8
0.4
-0.8
0.3
0.1
0.4
0.2
-0.2
0.2
-0.1
0.2
0.3
-0.3
0.2
-0.1
0.2
0.2
-0.3
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.2
-0.2
0.1
0.4
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.1
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.0
-0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
- 0.1
-1.0
0.1
0.5
- 1.1
-0.1
0.0
-0.1
0.1
0.1

P to T
(a.r.)

- 1.1
-2.8
-0.8
0.9
- 2.0
-0.4
-0.9
-0.3
0.4
-0.7
-0.4
-0.8
-0.3
0.3
-0.5
-0.3
- 1.1
-0.2
0.4
-0.9
-0.2
-0.8
-0.1
0.5
-0.7
-0.3
-0.5
-0.2
0.4
-0.2
--0.3
-0.6
-0.2
0.4
-0.4
0.0
- 0.4
0.0
0.2
-0.4
-- 0.1
0.2
-0.1
0.5
0.4
0.1
-0.1
0.2
0.2
- 0.3

Source: Table5 equations.These are the changesin the sum of the residualsover the periodsshown.

(P-4)
to
(T+5)

-0.2
-2.1
0.2
...
-2.3
-0.1
- 1.1
0.1
...
-1.2
0.0
-0.6
0.1
-0.7
-0.1
-0.5
0.0
...
-0.5
- 0.1
- 1.0
0.0
.

- 1.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
.

0.0
0.0
-0.4
0.1
.

-0.5
0.0
-0.3
0.1
.

-0.3
- 0.1
-1.0
0.1
.

- 1.1
0.0
-0.2
0.0
. .

-0.2
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covery quarters.However, the meanerrorsfor subperiods,now shown
to T + 5 for consistency, are not largealongsidethe changesin table 2.
For the most recent recession, the most strikingfeaturerevealed by
the equation errors in table 6 is the pervasive weakness, revealed by
overpredictions,across all sectors (includingproducers'durableequipment when we look at the mock PDE version discussed below). Across
the whole periodfromP - 4 to T + 5, all are overpredictedrelativeto the
mean of past recessions. And some are overpredictedrelative to past
meansin each subperiodas well. We turnnext to what the datafor individualsectors reveal aboutthe latest recession.
CONSUMPTION.
Spending by consumers has not only been weak
duringthis recovery, as table 2 showed, but it has been substantially
overpredictedrelative to earlier recessions in the other subperiodsas
well, and especially so duringthe recession itself when the decline is expressedat annualrates. The weakness in total consumptionis evident in
each of the subcategoriesof the total, althoughnot always with the same
timing.The weakness in durablegoods spendingwas especially marked
in the year precedingthe recession and in the recession itself when expressed at annualrates. Even in the first year of recovery, the errorin
durablesthis time relativeto previousrecoveries was an overprediction
of 0.2 percentof potentialGDP, which is an errorof about 5 percent of
durablegoods spending.Spendingon services held up before the recession, but was overpredictedthereafter.Withindurablegoods, the overpredic-tionswere concentratedin motorvehicle purchases(not shown).
Weaknessin consumptionwas also highlightedin OlivierJ. Blanchard's
analysis of the recent recession, thoughhis VAR analysisfound it concentratedin nondurablegoods.4 We also assign more responsibilityto
nonconsumptionsectors thanhe does.
Table2 showed a strikingregularity
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION.
of weak residentialconstructionspendingin the quartersbefore all recessions. Table 6 reveals that in the recent recession, this sector has
been overpredictedacross each subperiod. Comparedto the mean of
earlierrecessions, residentialconstructionhas underperformedby 1.0
percentof GDP over the entire periodfrom P - 4 to T + 5. This may reflect an exceptionaloverhangof multifamilystructuresandsome unwillingness to makemortgagesin some partsof the market.
4. Blanchard(1992).
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Comparingthe meanerrorsof
table6 with actualchangesfromtable 2, spendingon producers'durable
equipmentappearswell predictedby the equation. But in the recent recovery, the exceptionalrise in PDE spendingproducedby far the largest
errorfor any period for any recession. It would appearthat whatever
generalforces not capturedin the predictingequationsdepressed consumption and residentialconstruction, they were not at work in this
sector.
However, the concentrationof investment strengthin the high-tech
sector of PDE suggeststhatthe specialproblemswith deflatingthose expendituresmaybe distortingthe measureof activityin the sector. In particular, the part of the surprisingincrease in PDE that comes from the
rapidlydecliningdeflatorthat is used to take account of technicalprogress generatesno employmentandis probablynot predictablefromconvenitionalequipmentdemandmodels. So we investigatedhow a PDE total, obtained by substitutingthe deflatorfor the rest of PDE for the
deflatorfor high-techequipment,performsin this andearlierrecessions.
The resultsare shownin the rowfor mockPDE in table6, based on equation 5-7, which has a somewhatbetter fit over the entire sampleperiod
thandoes 5-6, the equationfor officialPDE. Comparedwith otherrecessions, mock PDE is overpredictedin the pre-recession and recession
quarters.Althoughit is still relatively strong in this recovery, it is not
the outlier that the official PDE measure is, with a predictionerror of
only half the standarddeviationacross all recoveries.
OTHER SECTORS. The remainder of business fixed investmentnonresidentialstructures-has been exceptionally weak in this recession; however, because it accountsfor only 3 percentof GDP, the overpredictionsdo not accountfor muchof the overallweakness in GDP. It
shouldbe noted that the contrastbetween this performanceand that of
PDE does not representcontrarybehaviorby the same businesses. The
weakness in construction is dominatedby the commercialand office
buildingsectors, which have been depressed by overcapacity and the
unwillingnessof financialinstitutionsto extend mortgagefinancingto
the sector in most partsof the country.
There is less to say about the remainingsectors. Importshave alternatingpositive and negative errorsin the subperiods;rising importsin
the most recentrecoveryhave been an exceptionaldragon GDPrelative
to otherrecoveryperiods, but we have no conjecturesaboutwhy this is
PRODUCERS'

DURABLE EQUIPMENT.
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so. State andlocal governmentspendingwas also slightlyweakerin this
recession relative to others, but again we have no conjectures about
why. As noted earlier,we offer no equationsto explainexports andfederalpurchasesduringrecessions.
Policy Reactions

The findingthatpolicy accountsfor a good partof the economy's performancearoundrecessions leads naturallyto lookingfor a way to evaluate the conduct of policy and in particularto judge its performancein
the latest recession and recovery. Although the equations of table 3
showed that both fiscal and monetarypolicy were importantdeterminantsof GDP aroundrecessions, we focus on monetarypolicy because,
as we discussedearlier,fiscalpolicy has not been conductedin a systematic way relative to the business cycle. Even for monetarypolicy, it is
difficultto pose the question of how well the Fed has conductedpolicy
aroundrecessions. The Fed has no policy rule with which to controlthe
growthof, say, nominalGDPwith muchprecision,let aloneto eliminate
both recessions and inflation.Thus in settingpolicy, the Fed must deal
with the economic conditionsthat exist-which, up to now, has meant
reactingcountercyclicallyto both inflationand unemploymentand, at
times, to clearlyevident shocks thathave implicationsfor the economy.
Althoughwe find this descriptionof the conduct of monetarypolicy
realistic,it does not lead to a reactionfunctionthatadequatelydescribes
the Federal Reserve's behavior over time. There are a numberof reasons for this. One is that Fed policy cannotbe modeledproperlyin relation to the aforementionedspecial shocks. Perhapsmore importantis
the changingimportanceover time that policymakershave attachedto
inflationand unemployment.Whenwe estimatedreactionfunctions, fit
eitherto our entire sampleor to only the recession subsample,changes
in the unemploymentrate and changes in inflationboth had significant
coefficientswith the expected sign in explainingchanges in the federal
funds rate. Other variables meant to capture the interactionbetween
levels and changes in inflationwere, to our surprise,insignificant.All
these equations,on average, substantiallyunderpredictedthe rise in the
fundsratein the quartersleadingup to cyclical peaks andoverpredicted,
althoughby a lesser amount,the increasein the fundsratein the quarters
following troughs. We conclude that, althoughmonetarypolicy is potent, and has helped cause recessions as well as aid recoveries, formal
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reactionfunctions do not characterizethe policy process well. Even if
they did, they would not provide evidence of whethermonetarypolicy
had done itsjob well or badly.
The recent recession stands out for the high level of real Fed funds
with which it started.At P - 4, the real funds rate calculatedusingfourquarterlaggedinflationin the GDP deflatorwas 4.8 percent, compared
with a mean of 0.3 percent in previous recessions. This is high, even
allowingfor the long-termdecline in the surplus ratio and the rule of
thumbsuggestedby equation3-1 of table 3, in which a 1 percentdecline
in the surplusratiowould be offset by about a one point increase in the
real funds rate. Comparingthe economy across the P - 4 quarterspreceding all recessions, the real funds rate before the latest recession was
4.5 points above the mean and the surplusratio was only 1.9 points below the mean. Startingfrom this high level of the funds rate preceding
the last recession, monetarypolicy was promptin easing. Nonetheless,
at T + 5, the real funds rate, at 1.2 percent, was still higherthan in any
previous recovery except the one following the 1982trough, a period
when inflationdroppedprecipitously.
Most observers believe the latest recovery has been unnecessarily
slow. To blame the Fed for this presumes it should have been able to
forecast that outcome, which may be askingtoo much, or at least that it
should have been able to react more promptlyand aggressively to the
evidence as it emerged. Manyobserversreasonedthat, point estimates
aside, the risk was overwhelminglyin doing too little to encouragerecovery, especiallyin lightof the scheduledreductionof defense outlays,
the widely recognizeddepressionin construction,the weakness in other
industrialsectors, and a numberof other special problemsof both the
financialand nonfinancialsectors of the economy-some of which we
examine more closely below. As WilliamC. Brainardpointed out long
ago, in a worldof uncertainty,how vigorouslypolicy shouldbe pursued
will dependon how farfromthe desiredlevel the actualeconomy is.5 At
the startof a recovery, GDP is very farfrom where it shouldbe.
Employment and Consumption

One of the featuresof the currentrecovery that has repeatedlybeen
characterizedas differentis the lack of employmentgrowth.In this con5. Brainard(1967).
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nection,the widely publicizedstructuralreductionsin the workforcesof
numerousU.S. corporationsaretakenas evidence thatcorporatedownsizinghas produceda recoverywith uniquelydepressedhiringand small
employmentgains. In view of the largerole of weak consumerspending
in this recession episode, documented above, weak employment
growth,in turn, may have contributedexceptionallyto the weakness of
aggregatedemand.Two questionsare at issue. Has employmentgrown
moreslowly thanexpected given the cyclical behaviorof the economy?
Andto the extent thatemploymenthas grownmoreslowly thanin previous recoveries, whether for special reasons or because the expansion
was weak, has this behaviorin turnaffectedthe growthof aggregatedemandin a distinctiveway?
PRODUCTIVITY.
One part of this issue has to do with productivity,
as shown in figure3. The firstpanel of the figureconfirmsthat, in comparisonwith otherrecoveries, employmentgrowthin the nonfarmbusiness sector has been stagnantover the past severalyears. But as the second panel of the figuremakes clear, outputhas also grown much more
slowly in this recovery. Is the disappointingemploymentgrowthsimply
the consequence of sluggishoutputgrowth, or does it also reflectan unexpected improvementin productivity, perhaps related to the recent
and well-publicizeddownsizing and restructuringefforts among many
U.S. firins?
Productivitygrowth over the four quartersof 1992, at 3.2 percent,
representeda substantialpickup from the very low pace of 1990 and
1991,andexceeded by a noticeablemarginthe 0.85 percenta year trend
growththat has characterizedthe period since 1973. But productivity
has a cyclical component. It typically does poorly relative to trend in
recession and picks up in recovery. Changinglaborinputsfor a firmis a
costly process, the extent of the costs dependingon a numberof factors,
includingthe speed of the change. Laboris not shed proportionatelyto
outputduringcyclical contractionsand the subsequentrecovery begins
in an environmentof "surplus"laboron business payrolls. Some output
growthcan be accomplishedwith little or no additionof aggregatehours
of laborinput. But eventually the slack in the workforcewill be eliminated, and furtheroutput increases will requireadditionsto aggregate
hoursof laborinput.6These may come fromexpandedemployment.Or,
6. At a microeconomiclevel, this is a clearly nonlinearprocess. But because across
the economy individualfirmsstart with widely differingdegrees of slack and reach the
"tipping"
pointat differenttimes, the aggregatenumbersare muchsmoother.
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Figure 3. Employment and Output, before and after the Trough of Recession
Index, trough= 100
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because of hiringcosts, firmsthat are uncertainabout the permanence
of improvementsin theirmarketsmay initiallymeet additionallaborrequirementsby increasingthe length of the workweek;only as they become less uncertainmay they substitutenew employeesfor higheraverage hours. Finally, business firms may consistently overpredictfuture
marketsin the latter stages of business cycle expansions, as RobertJ.
Gordonhas proposed.7Firms foresee a continuationof recovery rates
of growth, and in response increase labor inputs excessively. A subsequentcorrectionoccurs when the recession dashes their optimisticexpectations, and the consequentreboundof productivityis independent
7. See Gordon(1984)andhis paperin this issue of BPEA.
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Table 7. Productivity and GDP Growth during Recoveries

Recessioni
trough(T)
1961:1
1970:4
1975:1
1982:4
1991:1

Numberof
quarters
Productivity
Productivity
before
chanige
deviation
productivity minuils
trend
from trend
exceeded
growth
GDP gaipat
at trouigh
trend(N)a
(a.r.)
trough
-2.5
-1.3
-2.6
- 1.9
-2.1

9
6
2
6
6

1.2
1.3
7.0
1.5
1.6

-3.6
-1.6
-6.1
- 8.9
-4.0

Change in GDP
gap from
T to T+N
Actual

Ainnual
rate

2.9
2.6
1.4
6.3
-0.1

1.3
1.7
2.8
4.2
0.0

Source: BLS, Produictivity
atndCosts, variousissues (nonfarmbusinesssector)and NIPA.
a. Timetrendof quarterlylog of productivitywithtrendbreaksin 1967and 1974is fit to 1955-89and extrapolated
through1992.

of a reboundin output.To the extent that such overhiringand its subsequent correctiontake place, a separatecyclical componentis added to
short-runproductivitychanges.
Table 7 examines the productivityrecord (nonfarmbusiness, output
per hour) duringrecent recoveries. At first glance, the first three columns of data would seem to confirmthe conclusion that there has been
nothing surprisingabout productivity behavior in this recovery. Six
quartersafter the cycle troughin 1992:3,productivitybegan to exceed
the trendthat existed priorto the onset of recession.8In two of the prior
fourrecessions, productivityalso took six quartersto exceed this trend.
Moreover, the annualexcess of the actual growth in productivityrelative to trendin the currentrecoverywas similarto those two priorrecoveries. So far, there is nothingunusualhere. But the last two columns of
datain the tablerevealthe strikingfact thatproductivityreboundedpast
trend despite very modest increases in output. In a model that explains

cyclical productivity movements as essentially deriving from adjustment costs and lags in hiringandfiring,the extent to which productivity
rises and falls relative to trend will depend on the patternof output increases and decreases. In such a model, the improvementof productivity in this recovery may indeed have containedsome noncyclical "surprise" component. On the other hand, to the extent that much of the
cyclical reboundin productivitysimply represents a correction of the
end-of-expansionoverhiring,as Gordonsuggests, and is not associated
8. A trendwas fittedto the log of productivityfor the period1955to 1989,with linear
splinesin 1967and 1974.Thattrendwas extrapolatedthrough1992.
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with hiring lags and adjustmentcosts, the fact that productivity rebounded in 1992 without significantoutput gains may reflect nothing
more thantypicalcyclical behavior.
We have tried but failed to reach a satisfactory conclusion about
whether a productivitysurprisehas occurred. Robert Gordon, in his
paperin this volume, concludes there has been no surprise,and that is
probablythe best verdictthatcan be reachedwith currentevidence. But
the weak employmentgains documentedin figure3 may be significant
for understandingthe weakness of the recovery in output, even if the
sluggishemploymentdoes not arise froma productivitysurprise.
THRESHOLD

EFFECTS

IN EMPLOYMENT.

To the extent that the en-

dogenousresponse of aggregatedemandto changes in aggregateoutput
andincome is reducedwhen outputgrowthis accompaniedby little employment growth, there may be a thresholdphenomenonat work depressing consumption.That is, some of the self-feedingand self-reinforcing aspects of an economic recovery may come into effect only as
the recovery beginsto exceed some minimumrateof growth.A productivity surprisewould contributeto such an effect by holdingdown employmentrelativeto output,but it is not a necessary partof the story.
There are reasons to believe that the actual and perceived degree of
employmentgrowthdoes indeed influenceconsumerdemandin a positive way. Duringthe currentrecovery, majorsurveys of consumerattitudes showed disappointingand erratic recovery in pessimistic consumer evaluationsof the immediateand expected economic situation.
In particular,and in contrastto otherrecoveries, consumerperceptions
thatunemploymentwas likely to increasedidnot beginto fall in the early
stages of recovery. And in fact, unemployment continued to rise
throughthe middleof 1992.Carrollrecentlypresenteda "buffer-stock"
theoryof precautionarysaving, in which consumerperceptionsthat unemploymentis likely to increase, along with the existence of high current unemployment,tend to raise consumer saving; his evidence suggested that the sluggishness of consumption spending through the
middleof 1992can be partiallytracedto such effects.9This is evidence
thatthe absence of self-fulfillingemploymentexpectationsfromthe current recovery, even if they did not come from a productivitysurprise,
mighthelp explainthe weakness of consumptionthis time.
SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT

9. Carroll(1992).

EFFECTS.

In addition to possible threshold
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Figure 4. Ratio of Temporary Layoff to Permanent Job Loss Unemployed, 1967:11992:3
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Source: BLS, Employtnent and Earnings, various issues.

effects from employmentgrowth, other distinctive features of the job
marketmay help explainweak consumptiongrowthin recent years. Indeed, the fact thattable6 showedconsumptionwas weak relativeto predictionsthroughoutthe latest recession episode, and not only duringrecovery, suggests the need to look for other causes. Exceptionallyhigh
levels of permanentjob loss duringthe recent recession and its aftermath, associated at least in partwithjob restructuringby many prominent firms, are one candidatefor explainingthe unusualweakness in
consumptionover this whole period.'0 Recessions typicallycause a rise
in both temporarylayoffs and permanentjob terminations.The contribution of each to the aggregateunemploymentrate is not parallelbecause the average durationof spells from temporarylayoffs is shorter.
But past recessions reveal a characteristicpattern of unemployment
from these two sources, as seen in figure4, which plots the ratio of unemployedworkerson layoff to those with permanentjob loss. The ratio
was aboutnormalduringthe expansionof the 1980s.But in the 1990-91
recession, the rationever approachedthe peaks of previousrecessions.
And it has sunkto new lows duringthe recovery. Equation1, predicting
the change in the log of permanentjob losers, UP, from current and
laggedvalues of the change in the log of those laid off temporarily,UT,
underpredictspermanentjob loss by 30 percentby the end of 1992.
10. JamesMedoff(1992)firstcalledattentionto permanentjob loss in recentyears in
"TheNew Unemployment."
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(1)

AlnUP = 0.003 + 0.07 zlnUP(- 1) + 0.77 AlnUT(L)
(11.57)
(0.65)
=
1.97; period: 1968:2-1989:4;
R2 = 0.75; Durbin-Watson

(t-statisticsin parentheses).
Dataon permanentjob loss are availableonly from 1967,so they cannot be used in equationslike those in table 5. But in equation2, which
has the same formas equation5-1 but is fit to 1967:3-1989:4,the rate of
permanentjob loss explainsconsumptionbetterthandoes the aggregate
unemploymentrate, U.
(2) AInCONS = 0.007 + 0.20 AInDPI(L)

(1.51)

-

0.40 zAFEDF(L)

(-5.41)

+ 0.001 zAU(- 1) - 1.34 zAUP(- 1) -0.001 D80

(0.22)

(- 1.51)

(- 1.26)

R2 = 0.25; Durbin-Watson = 2.10; period: 1967:3-1989:4;

(t-statisticsin parentheses).
The importanceof permanent,as opposed to temporary,job loss in
affectingconsumerattitudesandspendingis easy to understand.If there
is a distinctiverole of expectationsof job loss duringrecessions that affects consumptionover and above the effect of actualincome loss, permanentjob losses shouldhave a disproportionateinfluenceon those expectations. Furthermore,the failure of the economy to produce new
jobs would be especially damagingalongsidethe highrateof permanent
losses.
Financial Institutions and Financial Structure
The exceptional underpredictionof activity in some sectors during
the recent downturnand recovery may also be relatedto special problems in the nation'screditmarketsthat have been cited by manyeconomists, financialanalysts, and economic policymakers.Three main aspects of the credit marketshave been identifiedas suspects. First is a
capitalshortagein the nation's banks, which shrankthe supply of business loans. Second is a deteriorationin the balance sheets of business
firms following the debt explosion of the 1980s;this subsequently increasedthe price andnonpricecost of creditto would-beborrowersand
madethem more reluctantto borroweven at the same cost. Thirdis the
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excessively loose extension of credit for office buildings, commercial
realestate, andrelatedactivitiesin the 1980s.Thisled to an overbuilding
of commercialstructuresandleft a legacy of collapsedrealestate values
and loan write-offs, which in turn contributedto write-downs in the
value of bank (and other lenders') capital that helped bringon capital
shortageproblemmentionedabove.
An extensive popularand academicliteraturehas arisenabout these
problems.We cannotbreakmajornew groundin this paper,but will try
to summarizeresults to date and discuss a few empiricalfindingsthat
shed a little additionallight on the subject.
A Methodological Problem

Comparingcreditflows from varioussources to varioususers across
business cycles must be one component of any analysis of the role of
financialflows in the recentrecession. In comparingdataon creditflows
in differentbusiness cycles, the question immediatelyarises of how to
handle the widely differingrates of inflationfrom cycle to cycle. In a
periodof rapidlyrisingprices, firmsneed substantialadditionsof nominal workingcapitalmerelyto maintaina steady level of activity. At first,
it would seem reasonable to measure the change in the real value of
credit outstandingby takingthe differencebetween the deflatedvalues
of outstandingcredit at the beginningand the end of the period. But as
Ben S. Bernankeand CaraS. Lown point out, the effect of inflationon
business credit demands and flows is quite complex."IThe effect depends upon the relationshipbetween the level of debt outstandingand
the natureof the activitybeingfinanced.For example, because inventories turn over very quickly, a $1,000 line of credit to financethem will
have to be doubledif the price level doubles, even if no new activity is
beingfinanced.But if the value of outstandingdebt is very highrelative
to the volume of activity to be financedin a given period, this will not be
true. Thus, if the annualvolume of gross fixed investmentis, say, 5 or 6
percentof the stock-which itself hadbeen financedby an accumulation
of credits in the past-a doublingof the price level will require, in the
shortrun, only a very modest additionto the nominalstock of outstanding debt in order to finance the existing real level of fixed investment
outlays.
11. BernankeandLown(1991).
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At one end of the spectrum,the case of inventories,comparingcredit
flows across periods with different inflationrates should be done by
measuringflows as the change in deflatedlevels of outstandingcredit.
At the other end, where outstandingdebt is very large relative to the
flows of activity being financed, the use of nominal flows is approximately correct even when comparingperiods with widely differentinflationrates.
As an approximationfor an analysisof creditflows to business firms,
we have grouped credit flows into two broad categories. The first are
predominantlyshort-termflows, consisting of business loans by banks
and nonbanksources plus commercialpaper. For these, we calculated
the period-to-periodchange in the deflatedvalue of credit outstanding
and then multipliedthe implied real flow by the price level of the period.12In the second group we placed predominantlylong-termflows,
consisting of mortgages and corporate equity issues and bonds. For
these, we simply used the annualnominalflows, which in turn are the
change in the nominalvalue of outstandingcredit. Ratherthan express
the results as percentagechanges in the underlyingoutstandings,as is
typicallydone, we used nominalGDP as a denominatormetric,in order
to compare the relative magnitudeof changes both across time and
amongdifferenttypes of creditflows.
In the case of short-termflows, this technique almost surely understates the differencebetween the creditflows in the recentrecession and
those in the 1969-70, 1973-75,and 1981-82recessions, with theirhigher
inflationrates. But relyingon simpledifferencesin nominaloutstandings
would have severely overstated the slowdown in credit duringthis recession comparedto the last three. The opposite bias is truefor the longterm credit flows. We think we have chosen the lesser of two evils.
Nevertheless, because the deflatedversion of short-termcreditflows is
12. The calculationof the "deflated"flows was, in fact, more complicatedthan explainedabove. The flow of funds time series on outstandingcreditsis characterizedby a
numberof discontinuities,reflectingrevisions,alterationsin coverage,andotherstatistical changes.Forsome seriesin some periods,therefore,flowsarenotaccuratelymeasured
by the changein the level of creditoutstanding.Thereforewe used a procedurewhereby
the outstandingvalue of a creditmarketliabilityat end-of-quartert - 1 was calculatedby
subtractingthe publishedflow in quartert fromthe outstandingvalueat end-of-quartert.
This yieldeda beginningand endingvalue of outstandingcreditfor each quarter.Each of
these pairsof values were then deflatedby the two-quarteraveragesof the surrounding
GDPdeflatorsandtheirdifference(thedeflatedflow)was thenreinflatedwiththe quarterly
GDPdeflatorto yield the appropriateseries of flows.
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clearly imperfect,even if the lesser of two evils, we also provide estimates of purely nominalflows, and will refer to both these measuresin
the discussion. We treat the demandand supply of credit to the nonfinancialbusiness, first excludingcommercialreal estate mortgagesand
then turningto that sector.
The Role of the "Banking Crunch"

That bank credit flows contractduringrecessions is hardlya unique
phenomenon.Two necessaryconditionsmustbe fulfilledbeforeone can
assign an exogenous role in causing and/orprolongingthe recession to
developmentswithinthe bankingsystem itself. First, the creditcontraction must not be merely a passive response to a slackeningdemandfor
credit broughton by unfavorablemacroeconomicdevelopmentsor the
bankingsector's response to a tighteningof monetarypolicy. Rather,
the contractionmust arise from developmentswithin the bankingsystem itself whichreducethe supplyof bankloans. Second, otherfinancial
intermediariesand channelsbetween savers and investors must be unable to take up the slack, or do so at more expensive terms and conditions of credit supply.
Withrespect to the firstcondition,
THE BANK CAPITAL
SHORTAGE.
the specific culpritoften identifiedas the villain in the recent recession
was a widespreadshortageof bankcapitalbroughton by some combination of three factors. First was the increasedrisk-basedcapitalrequirements stemmingfromthe 1988Basle agreementsanda furtherstiffening
of overall (unweighted)capital requirementsby U.S. regulatoryagencies; these were furtherstrengthenedby the practiceof increasingminimum capital requirementsfor financiallytroubled banks. The second
factorwas the massivewrite-downsof those bankasset values predominantlyassociated with the collapse of the real estate boom of the 1980s.
Thirdwas a toughened set of loan evaluation standardsused by bank
regulators,determinednot to be tarredwith the brushof anotherS&L
fiasco. By forcinga lower valuationof some bankloans, these new standardsreducedbanks' measuredcapital.
Those banks with impaired capital-asset ratios-most of them
troubledby a large volume of problemloans-found it difficultto float
new equity as a means of raisingcapitalto meet the requiredstandards.
Dependingon the specific natureof the capitalshortage,bankscan take
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one of two steps to come into compliance with regulatorystandards;
both involve a supply-side contraction of loan volume. If they have
enoughcapitalto meet the overall(unweighted)capitalrequirementsbut
not the risk-basedmeasures,bankscan shift theirportfoliosaway from
loans (which carry a high risk weight) to riskless short-termTreasury
securities. If banks fall short of the overall requirements,they must
shrinktheir deposit base. Presumably,they do so by reducingthe rate
they pay on managedliabilities.
The evidence is fairlystrongthatby the last years of the 1980s,capital
shortagesbeganto play a role in forcingmanybanksto reduce lending.
BernankeandLown documentthatin New England,wherebankcapital
shortageshave been particularlysevere, loan volume fell substantially
furtherthan in other regions in 1990.13 They findthat in a regressionof
banklendingacross states, a variablemeasuringthe size of capital-asset
ratios has a significantcoefficient. A similarresult emerges from their
analysis of a cross-section of individualbanks in New Jersey. Joe Peek
and Eric S. Rosengren, in a cross-sectional analysis of New England
banks, find that the rate of deposit growthwas positively correlatedto
the level of capital-assetratios,andarguethatthe homogeneityof conditions in the region weakens the role of differencesin loan demandas a
potentialexplanatoryfactor.'4
However, the significanceof these findingsas an explanationfor the
recent economy-widebehaviorof bankloans is not straightforward.As
Bernankeand Lown point out, the coefficientof loan volumeon capitalasset ratios (in their state cross-sections) implies that, in the recent
downturn,only 2 to 3 percent of the 1988-90 decline in bank lending
could be explained by changes in capital asset-ratios.'5However, we
questionthe relevanceof applyingthe cross-sectionalcoefficienton absolute changesin the capital-assetratioto estimatethe consequences of
a tighteningof regulatorystandards.Among those banks that comfortably meet capital standards,differencesin capital-assetratios may explainlittle of the differencein loan volume. Andamongbanksfaced with
capital shortagesbecause of changingregulatorystandards,a medium
anda substantialshortagemay initiallyelicit the same response. Nevertheless, the emergence of widespread capital shortages because of
13. Bernanke and Lown (1991).
14. Peek and Rosengren (1992).
15. Bernanke and Lown (1991, p. 228).
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souredloans or regulatorychangesmightstill have an importantimpact,
for a time, on aggregateloan volume.
On a conceptuallevel, it is importantto rememberthat, except perhaps in New England,insufficientcapitalwas never a problemafflicting
morethana minorityof banks-albeit in some regions, the minoritywas
substantial.In a periodof weakness in loan demand,it is quite possible
that the unsatisfiedcustomers of banks that were short on capital and
contractingloans were, to some extent, accommodated by stronger
banks, taking some or all of the macroeconomicsting out of the bank
capital shortage, but still producinga significantcorrelationbetween
loan activity and capital-asset ratios among individualbanks. (For a
qualificationof this point, see the next section.) Nevertheless, taken altogether, the evidence seems quite strongthat the supplyof bankloans
was indeedconstrictedin recent years by capitalshortages.The ex post
dataon creditflows presentedbelow are consistent with the findingsreported above in this regard.But the literatureso far has not succeeded
in pinningdown the magnitudeof the phenomenon,eitherabsolutelyor
in relationshipto the simultaneousfall in the demandfor loans that also
occurredover the period.
OF CREDIT.
ALTERNATIVE
SOURCES
When banks switch funds in
theirportfoliosfrom loans to Treasurybills, the priorholdersof T-bills
findthemselves with "excess" cash, which is likely to findits way back
into the creditmarkets.Andwhen banksdiscouragethe inflowof deposits by lowering CD rates, the would-be depositors do not put the cash
undera mattress, but make deposits elsewhere or purchasealternative
assets, such as mutualfund shares or commercialpaper. Economists
have long recognizedthat flows of creditfromdifferentfinancialinstitutions and sources are not perfect substitutes for each other, and that
monetarypolicy operated,in part,because of that.16This fact also motivates the new "creditview" of how monetarypolicy and the credit system work.'7Banks and other financialintermediarieshave evolved to
deal with the asymmetryof informationbetween potential borrowers
and suppliersof credit. Thus, customer-suppliernetworksand specialized knowledgeabout borrowersare built up by individualbanks, and
withinregionalbankingsystems. As a consequence, when a widespread
16. See, for example,GurleyandShaw(1960)andBrainardandTobin(1963).
17. This section drawson Bernanke's(1993)excellent expositionof the "newcredit"
view.
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capitalshortageforces banksto curtailloans, the flow of creditworks its
way throughother channels-only at a higher cost in terms of rates,
terms, and conditions. And in some cases, the alternativecosts may be
infinite,in the sense that some borrowerscannot access the alternative
sourcesat any cost. Manyof the alternativechannelsfeaturesecuritized
credit sold in nationalmarkets,to which many smalland regionalfirms
have no access; and, of course, the flotation of corporate stocks and
bonds is not an alternativefor unincorporatedenterprises.
This new credit view is consistent with the existence of credit rationingas describedby Joseph Stiglitzand AndrewWeiss, but does not
dependuponit. 18All thatis necessaryis thatthe alternativechannelsare
more costly. To the extent that this is the case, the result is equivalent
to an upwardshift in the LM curve in an IS-LMmodel (withthe interest
rate to borrowerson the verticalaxis). For a given monetarypolicy, the
spread widens between open market interest rates and the effective
rates thatpotentialborrowershave to pay.19
To the extent that alternative sources of credit are indeed significantly imperfect as substitutes for bank credit, establishingthe existence of some substantial supply-side blockage in the flow of bank
credit-for example, a capital shortage-automatically yields the presumptionthat aggregatedemandwill be affected, because the effective
cost of capitalwill be raised. But this does not indicatethe magnitudeof
the effect.
EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE: BORROWING COSTS. Because, accordingto
the credit view, nonbank sources of credit are only imperfect substitutes, a supply-basedcontraction of bank credit arising from capital
shortages should raise the effective cost of borrowing(includingnonprice termsand conditions)to business firmsrelativeto marketinterest
rates. Unfortunatelyit is difficult to test this hypothesis because of
changesin loan quality. One of the characteristicsof a periodof credittighteningis the use of a more stringentqualityscreen by lenders. However, no quality-weightedindexof the cost of borrowingexists. Thusthe
simplerawfigureson the averagecost of borrowingare likely to conceal
18. StiglitzandWeiss (1981).See Bernanke(1993,p. 56).
19. Bernanke(1993)prefersto thinkof this as a downwardshift in the IS curve (in a
model in which the opportunitycost to money holdersis on the verticalaxis). For any
givenratereceivedby holdersof near-moneyassets, the effectiveratefacedby boIrowers
rises andless investmentis undertaken.For a formaltreatmentof the "credit"view, see
BernankeandBlinder(1988).
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offsetting movements;borrowingcosts for loans of given quality may
rise, but this is masked in the reporteddata by an increase in average
loan quality.
The evidence that does exist is skimpy. The spread between the
primerate and the federalfunds rate widened duringthe currentrecession, as it does in all recessions. But then, it continuedto rise to nearrecord levels and remainedvery high into early 1993.2?The spreadbetween personalloan rates and the six-monthCD rate also widened during the recovery to reachnew peaks in 1992.21The primerate, however,
is a notoriouslypoor index of what is happeningto risk-adjustedborrowingcosts. In any event, the behaviorof both these spreadsmay be a
simple artifactof the sluggishnessof the currentrecovery. The prime
rateandpersonalloan rateare both sticky administeredprices;the funds
rate is highly volatile, and the sluggishnessof the currentrecovery has
kept it low, unlike the more usual experience this far along into earlier
recoveries. A calculationof the spread between the funds rate (or the
CD rate) and the Fed-publishedrate charged on short-termbusiness
loans showed no systematicmovementsthatwould illuminatethe problem at hand.
Unfortunately,to assess the importanceof the bankcapitalshortage,
we cannot rely on the evidence that mightbe providedby information
on the price of credit;thus we must turnto the much moredifficulttask
of tryingto drawconclusionsfromex post quantitydata.
EMPIRICAL

EVIDENCE:

QUANTITIES.

Commercial and industrial

(C&I)bank loans fell sharplyduringthis recession and early recovery,
both absolutelyand-more importantly-in contrastto earlierbusiness
cycles. Overthe periodbeginningfive quartersbeforethe businesscycle
peak and ending six quartersafter the peak, the outstandingvalue of
C&Iloans rose 35 percentin the averageof the four recessions priorto
1990(excludingthe recession of 1980);in the currentrecession they declined slightly over the entire period. A similardifferencecan be seen
when loans are taken as a ratioto finalsales of business.22Measuredby
nominalflows, the contractionof bankloans in the recentrecession was
substantiallyworse than in the other postwar recessions. But, as we
20. See CantorandWenninger(1993,p. 10, chart3).
21. CantorandWenninger(1993,p. 11,chart4).
22. CantorandWenninger(1993,pp. 25-26, charts29 and30). A similarsharpcontrast
shows up in dataof table 1 in BernankeandLown (1991,p. 208).
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Table8. DeflatedShort-termBusinessCreditFlowsby Type of Lenderand Borrower
Percentof GDP
Lenderand
cycle phase

Corporateborrowers
1969

1973

to P-5
to P
to T+2
to T+7

0.35
0.99
-0.27
0.36

0.36
1.20
- 1.19
-0.64

Nonbanks
P-9 to P-5
P-4 to P
T-2 to T+2
T+3 to T+7

0.18
0.27
0.07
0.10

0.10
0.19
0.16
0.22

Banks
P-9
P-4
T-2
T+3

Noncorporateborrowers

1990

1969

0.30
-0.21
-0.60
-0.49

0.03
0.18
-0.03
0.02

0.65
0.76
0.22
0.53
-0.31 -0.62
1.06 -0.15

0.06
0.20
0.03
0.05

1981a

0.13
0.61
0.74
0.85

1973

1981a

1990

0.02
0.21
0.05
0.01

0.10
0.01
-0.33
0.20

-0.04
-0.03
-0.21
-0.17

0.05
0.17
0.09
0.24

0.06
0.12
0.05
0.33

0.17
0.01
-0.08
-0.12

Source: Authors'calculationsbased on Board of Governorsof the Federal Reserve System, Flow of Funds
Accounts(nonfarm,nonfinancialbusiness).
a. In contrastto previoustables, the 1980recessionis ignored,and 1981:3is used as the peakof this recession.

noted above, for loans with relatively short maturities,there is a good
case for using the differencein the deflatedvalue of outstandingswhen
comparingperiodswith widely differentinflationexperience.
Tables 8, 9, and 10 present comparativedata on credit flows to nonfarm,nonfinancialbusinessfrombankand nonbanksources for the currentandthe threepriorrecessions, constructedas describedearlier.For
each business cycle, average flows duringfour periods are given: the
two five-quarterperiodsendingat the businesscycle peak, the five quarters centeredaroundthe cycle trough,andthe succeedingfive quarters,
endingseven quartersafter the trough.Table 8 summarizesshort-term
flows: bank loans, loans from other sources, and commercial paper.
This table is based on the change in deflatedoutstandings(with the resultingflows reinflatedto currentprices). The data are cross-classified
as to bank and nonbanksources (includingcommercialpaper) and by
corporateand noncorporateborrowers,as a crude device to look at the
differencebetweenlargeand smallfirms.Table9 providesthe same data
on nominalflows. Finally, table 10 combinescorporateand noncorporate business firmsand bankand nonbanksources of funds, andadds the
flow of credit to business throughmortgages(except for home mortgages)and corporateissues of stocks andbonds. The dataon mortgages
andstocks andbondsrepresentnominalflows, while the short-termloan
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Table9. NominalShort-termBusinessCreditFlowsby Type of Lenderand Borrower
Percentof GDP
Lenderand
cycle phase
Banks
P-9
P-4
T-2
T+3

to P-5
to P
to T+2
to T+7

Nonbanks
P-9 to P-5
P-4 to P
T-2toT+2
T+3 to T+7

Corporateborrowers
1969
1973 1981a 1990
0.80
1.45
0.26
0.77
0.27
0.37
0.19
0.20

Noncorporateborrowers
1969
1973 1981a 1990

0.77
1.88
-0.30
-0.17

0.81
0.76
1.34
0.22
1.12 -0.24
1.26 -0.30

0.09
0.23
0.03
0.07

0.07
0.33
0.25
0.14

0.35
0.26
-0.23
0.29

0.07
0.07
-0.13
-0.13

0.20
0.34
0.40
0.38

1.05
0.96
0.58
0.83
-0.13 -0.35
1.26 -0.02

0.15
0.29
0.13
0.13

0.13
0.31
0.27
0.37

0.30
0.38
0.17
0.46

0.34
0.17
0.06
-0.04

Source: Authors' calculations based on Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Flow of Funds
Accounts (nonfarm, nonfinancial business).
a. In contrast to previous tables, the 1980 recession is ignored, and 1981:3 is used as the peak of this recession.

flows are aggregatedfrom table 8, which is based on deflateddata. For
comparabilityamong the various categories, all data are expressed as
percentagesof GDP.
The flow of bankloans to both corporateand noncorporatebusiness
fell in the periodleadingup to the 1990-91recession in a way not generally matchedin other recessions. Indeed, the net flow of bankcredit to
noncorporatefirmsturnednegative as early as 1988,an experience not
matchedin the years precedingearlierdownturns.Nonbank loans and
commercialpaperflows were reasonablywell-maintainedfor corporate
borrowersduringthe two years priorto the 1990business cycle peak.
Althoughnonbankcredit flows to noncorporateborrowersfell sharply
in the year before the peak, that decline came a year laterthan the drop
in bank credit. As might be expected, noncorporateloans from other
than banking sources made up less of the post-1988 shortfallin bank
loans thanwas the case for corporations,but untilthe recession continued to be positive.
This patternconfirmsthe earlierconclusion, based on existing literature, that the fall in bankloans priorto the currentrecession-certainly
in late 1988 and 1989 and probably in 1990-was significantlydriven
from the supply side by emergingcapital problems. While we cannot
measureit, the shiftingof the flow of creditaway frombankinginto non-
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Table 10. Total Quarterly Business Credit Flows and Major Components
Percent of GDP

Component

1969

1973

1981a

1990

2.74
3.12
1.21
1.78

1.74
1.80
1.26
2.03

0.27
-0.22
-0.66
0.69

2.21
1.34
2.10
1.94

0.80
0.84
1.10
-0.41

-0.92
-0.53
0.85
1.63

0.94
0.96
0.16
2.44

1.19
0.31
- 1.51
-0.94

1.79
1.27
1.35
2.35

1.57
0.65
0.08
-0.58

Total'

P-9
P-4
T-2
T+3

to P-5
to P
to T+2
to T+7

2.44
3.17
2.65
2.74

Corporatestocks and bonds
P-9 to P-5
1.82
P-4 to P
1.53
T-2 toT+2
2.85
T+3 toT+7
2.21

Short-termcorporateand noncorporatel
P-9 to P-5
0.62
0.53
P-4 to P
1.64
1.78
T-2 to T+2
-0.20
-0.89
T+3 to T+7
0.53
-0.16
Mortgagesd

P-9
P-4
T-2
T+3

to P-5
to P
to T+2
to T+7

1.34
1.36
1.82
2.35

2.35
2.66
1.26
1.21

Source: Authors' calculations based on Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Flow of Funds
Accounts (nonfarm, nonfinancial business).
a. In contrast to previous tables, the 1980 recession is ignored, and 1981:3 is used as the peak of this recession.
b. Excludes mortgages.
c. Short-term credit is from the deflated version, table 8. Rounding differences may occur.
d. Excludes home mortgages.

bankingchannels almost surely raised the average effective borrowing
cost for business. And, as expected, the universeof smallerfirmsin the
noncorporatesector did worse than the larger firms of the corporate
world.
Duringthe next two years of recession and relativelyslow recovery,
short-termflows to both corporateand noncorporateborrowersturned
sharply negative, as shown in tables 8 and 10. Measured in deflated
terms, the decline in total short-termcreditflows was much largerthan
in the three historicalepisodes in the recession year, and its behavior
was also much worse in the recovery. A strikingfact is the degree to
whichnonbanksources of credit sharedin the decline. The conclusions
in this paragraphare not alteredif the comparisonis madeusingnominal
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flows.23For the smaller firms of the noncorporatesector, the flow of
nonbankcredit, whichhadusuallyremainedpositive in otherrecessions
and recoveries, was negativein the latest recession and earlyrecovery.
Some supply-sideforces may have contributedto the constrictionof
loan suppliesfromnonbanksources. Some captive auto financecompanies, which raise the bulkof theirfunds shorttermin publiccredit markets, had theirratingsdowngraded,and experienceda sharprise in loan
loss reserves.24And the fractionof commercialmortgagesin foreclosure
amonglife insurancecompaniesrose far above priorexperience.25But
it is unlikelythatthese problemsimpingedheavily on the supplyof nonmortgagecreditto most business firms.
All in all, the fact that nonbankcredits fell so sharplystrongly suggests that once the currentrecession got well underway,the principal
force behind the drop in credit flows came from somethingother than
bankcapital shortagesand other barrierson the supply side. That conclusion is strengthened,for the corporatesector, by the fact that during
the earlyrecovery, as was the case in earliercycles, corporationsfloated
largeamountsof new stock and bond issues (see table 10);some of the
decline in the outstandingvalue of corporatebank and nonbankcredit
representedvoluntaryrefinancing.
One importantfact that emergesfromthe datain tables 8, 9, and 10 is
thatthe aggregateflow of short-termcreditto business duringthe recession and early recovery, from both bankand nonbanksources, was far
below what it had been duringsimilarstages of the three earliercycles.
And even when corporateflotationsof stocks andbondsare added,total
flows of credit were depressed relative to earlier recession-recovery
periods (see the figuresfor "total"creditflows in table 10). Because the
recession of 1990-91was shallowerthan the averageof its three predecessors, it is a reasonableconclusion that creditflows fell by more than
can be explainedby the behaviorof aggregatedemand.The depressed
level of credit flows continued duringthe recovery. Short-termcredit
23. In the 1990-91episode, the first quarterof the recession period (T-2 to T + 2)
overlapswith the last quarterof the peakperiod(P- 4 to P). If the overlappingquarteris
removedfromthe recessionperiodaverage,the declinein deflatedtotalshort-termcredit
duringthe recessionis even greaterthanshownin tables8 through10,principallybecause
of the largerfallin nonbankcredit.Conversely,the issue of stocks andbondsis greaterby
a roughlyequalamount.
24. CantorandWenninger(1993,p. 16,chart14).
25. CantorandWenninger(1993,pp. 15-16,charts13and 15).
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Table 11. Short-term Credit Flows to Noncorporate Business
Percent of GDP, current versus three prior cyclesa

Real version
Cycle phase
P-9
P-4
T-2
T+3

to P-5
to P
to T+2
to T+7

Prior average
0.11
0.30
-0.05
0.28

Nominal version
Current
0.13
-0.02
-0.29
-0.29

Prior average
0.36
0.60
0.21
0.49

Current
0.41
0.24
-0.07
-0.17

Source: Authors' calculations based on Federal Reserve, Flow of Funds Accounts (nonfarm, nonfincial business).
a. The three prior cycles are those used in tables 8-10.

flows were substantiallynegative;but they were also negativeto a small
extent in the relatively strong recovery after the 1973-75 recession.
Withoutan explicit model of the complex relationshipsbetween aggregate demandand creditflows, it is impossibleto assess the implications
of the weak creditflows duringthe recentrecovery. Theirweakness may
simplyreflectthe fact thatthe recovery itself was uniquelysluggish.
To the extent that the corporate-noncorporatebreakdownprovides
informationon firmsize, the data suggest that smallerfirms,like larger
ones, experienced very low flows of credit in the recent recession and
recovery, as seen in table 11. Unlikecorporations,however, noncorporate firmswere not able to issue stocks or bonds to help them refinance
theirshort-termdebt obligationsor to tide themover periodsof low cash
flow. As we noted earlier,creditflows to noncorporatebusinesses from
both bankand nonbanklenders slowed sharply.
On balance,we readthe evidence as confirminga definiteand unique
role for bankcapitalshortagesin slowingthe economy duringthe period
leadingup to the onset of recession itself. Duringthe next two years,
however, the decline in nonbankcreditflows relativeto past experience
was also very large, suggestingthat once the recession got underway,
factors other than bank capital shortagesbecame the principaldriving
force. But the dataalso provideevidence that the creditdecline was not
solely an endogenous response to overall weakness in the economy.26
26. Thisis essentiallythe conclusionreachedby Bernanke(1993,p. 65). Theaggregate
data,however,cannottell thefull story.A numberof banks-even if a shrinkingnumberremainedcapital-constrained.For manysmallerfirmsno reasonablesubstitutesfor bank
loans exist. Withinan aggregatedominatedby a depresseddemandfor loans, it is neverthelessquitelikely thatsome potentialexpansionsin activitywere eliminatedby the continuedexistence of capitalconstraintsamongsome banks.
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Table 12. Changein NonresidentialConstructionduringRecessionand Recovery
GDP
Percentof beginning-of-period
Peak

Peak to
trough

T to T+7

1960:2
1969:4
1973:4
1981:3
1990:3

0.3
-0.2
-0.4
-0.1
-0.3

0.2
0.1
-0.2
0.2
-0.6

Source: Authors' calculations based on NIPA.

The magnitudeof the slowdown in credit flows duringthe recession itself appearsto have been largerthan can reasonablybe explained by
movementsin aggregatedemand. Somethingelse-beyond either bank
capital shortagesor weak aggregatedemand-appears to have been at
workto depressthe volumeof business credit. We were unableto determinewhetherthe continuedweakness of creditflows in the earlyrecovery was simplyan endogenousresponseto the sluggishnessof the recovery itself or also the result of otherforces.
The Special Case of NonresidentialReal Estate
Table 12, based on quarterlydata in constantprices, summarizesthe
contributionof nonresidentialconstructionto the changein GDPduring
the recent recession and the firstseven quartersof recovery, compared
to past cyclical experience. Because multifamilyconstructionandmortgagelendingfell very sharplyduringthis recession andearlyrecoveryandfor the sake of completenessin the coverage of business credit-we
have includedthis category in the total. But for ease in nomenclature,
we referto the total as nonhousingconstruction.The downwarddragof
laggingnonresidentialconstructionhas been particularlymarkedduring
the recovery.27
Both the demandand supplyof loans for commercialreal estate collapsedin the past two years. The history of extensive overbuildingand
mountingvacancy rates in shoppingcenters, office buildings, and related structuresin the 1980s is well documented. The subsequentcol27. The totalalso containsfarmmortgages.
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lapse of the boom and the resultinghuge markdownsof commercialreal
estate loans in bank and other institutionalportfolios became an importantcontributingfactor to the emergenceof bank-capitalshortages.
To a lesser extent, but still significantly,the flow of mortgageson multifamily residentialproperties also fell sharply, and turned negative in
1991and 1992. The final section of table 10 summarizesthe recent behavior of mortgageloans (excludinghome mortgages),and shows how
far that behavior departs from historical experience. The demand for
such credithas obviouslyfallenprecipitously,andis likelyto remainlow
for some time. But it is also possible that a majorsource of the widespreadviews andplentifulanecdotesaboutthe stringencyof bankcredit
is the recently acquiredhostility of bankmanagersand bankregulators
toward financing commercial or developmental real estate projects.
While it is possible that a few scatteredviable commercialprojects are
being held up by the attitudesof managersand regulators,the dramatic
fall of commercial mortgage lending is essentially a demand phenomenon.
Problems with Business Balance Sheets

We noted above that duringthe last recession, business credit flows
were lower than could be explainedby either bank capital shortagesor
weakness in economy-wide aggregatedemand. One widely held-but
also disputed-hypothesis attributes importantresponsibilityfor the
historicallydepressedvolume of business credit flows to balance sheet
problemsof highlyleveragedbusiness firms,and arguesthat this development helped bringon the recession and has continuedto retardthe
recovery.28

The ratio of the debt of nonfinancialbusiness firms to their GDP,
which had been trendlessduringthe 1960s, 1970sandthe firsthalf of the
1980s, rose sharplythereafter.The development, spread, and in some
cases, abuse ofjunk bond financingduringthe 1980s,andthe problemof
burdensomeinterest obligationsencounteredby some firmsearlierinvolved in leveraged buyouts, attractedmuch publicity. Similarly, the
dramaticcollapse of commercialreal estate values caused major and
28. For a statementof the view, see Friedman(1991, 1992)and Bernanke(1993).For
a skepticalevaluationof the potentialcontractionaryrole of rising corporatedebt, see
Summers(1988).
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highly visible financialdifficultiesfor many excessively leveraged real
estate developers. (About three-quartersof outstanding commercial
realestate mortgageshave been issued by householdsandnoncorporate
firms.)A very highamountof debt in business balancesheets can affect
both the demandand the supplyof credit. The existence of interestpaymentobligationsthathave become very highrelativeto cash flow inhibits firms'willingnessto invest in risky projects. The same phenomenon
can simultaneouslydowngradethe qualityof the borrowingfirmto potentiallenders, and therebyraise the cost of capitalor cause the firmto
be screenedout of considerationwhen creditis beingrationed.
To assess the potential importanceof these balance sheet developments, we startwith some aggregateandaveragemeasures.It is not that
the averagesand aggregatesare themselves so significant,but they can
serve as an index as to what mightbe happeningamongthe most interest-burdened10 or 20 percentof corporations,whose unusualfinancial
difficultiescould arguablyprovide a drag on economic recovery. One
importantmeasureof the potentialproblemof excessive corporatedebt
is the extent of the rise in the burdenof corporateinterestpaymentson
corporaterevenues andcash flow. Figure5 provides severalalternative
indexes. The firstis the ratioof interestpaymentsby nonfinancialcorporationsto their gross domestic product.That ratio has trendedupward
for decades, reachinglocal peaks in recessions. A very similarpattern,
also seen in the lower panel of figure5, is evident in the ratioof interest
paymentsto gross cash flow, definedas corporateprofitsplus depreciation and interestpaymentsminus corporateprofitstaxes. But until the
mid-1980s,the entirerise in the ratioof interestpaymentsto GDP, or to
cash flow, had been due to an upwardseculardriftin the effective interest rate on corporatedebt. Furthermore,the ratioof debt itself to GDP,
or to cash flow of nonfinancialcorporations,was trendless.This is capturedby the line in figure5 that shows the ratio of interestpaymentsto
GDPcalculatedover the entireperiodat a constantaverageeffective interest rate on corporateborrowings(at the average 1983-90level). This
ratiois, of course, an indexof the ratioof corporatedebt to GDP.29Starting in the mid 1980s,that ratiobeganto rise sharply,reachinga peak in
early 1991.
29. The averageeffective corporateborrowingrate was calculatedas the ratioof the
NIPA estimate of net interest paid by nonfinancialcorporationsto the end-of-quarter
creditmarketdebtof suchnonfinancialcorporations.Theflowof fundsdataon the debtof
nonfinancialcorporationsexcludes, while the NIPA dataon net interestandGDPof such
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Figure 5. Ratio of Net Interest to GDP and to Cash Flow for Nonfinancial Corporations
Ratio
0.06
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Source: Authors' calculations using nonfinancial corporate cash flow, net interest, and GDP from NIPA, and total
nonfarm, nonfinancial corporate credit market instruments from the Federal Reserve, Flow of Funds data.
a The constant interest rate measure uses the average 1983-90 effective interest rate on corporate borrowing. See
the text for further details.

In the last severalyears, the ratioof interestpaymentsto GDP and to
cash flow has fallen very substantially,bringingit back to where it was
in the mid-1980sbefore the debt explosion began. But it is clear from
figure5 thatthe largestpartof the declinein the interestburdenhas come
corporationsincludes,farmcorporations.The errorintroducedby this difference,however, shouldbe quite small.The interest-to-GDPratioat constantinterestrates shownin
figure5 representsa simplearithmeticcalculation;it does not, of course, simulatewhat
wouldhave happenedhad interestrates over the entireperiodactuallybeen constantat
the level of 1983-90.In thatcase, manyothereconomicdevelopments,includingpossibly
the debt-to-GDPratio,wouldhave been different.
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not froma decliningdebt ratiobut fromfallinginterestrates.30The ratio
of debtto GDPandthe ratioof interestpaymentsto cash flowat constant
levels of interestrates have fallen, but modestly. Despite the recent improvement in the interest-to-cash-flowratios, lenders and borrowers
could well be concerned that the interest rates underlyingthose ratios
are unrepresentativeof future prospects. That would hardlybe an unreasonablefeargiven the unusuallysteep yield curve thathas characterized the last few years. And the fact that many corporationshave recently begun to substitute substantialamounts of long-termbonds for
short-termdebt despite the highlyunfavorableyield curve suggests that
they were fearful of future increases in short-termrates.3'Short-term
(ninety-day)commercialpaperrates in the firstquarterof 1993were 3.2
percent; with the GDP deflatorrising at a 3.3 percent rate, real rates
were about zero. In 1988and 1989,and also duringthe longerperiodof
1985to 1990,real commercialpaperrates averagedin the neighborhood
of 4 percent. In assessing risks (as opposed to makingbest forecasts),
prudentlenders and potentialborrowerswould surely not rule out the
possibilityof a returnpartwayback to those levels sometimeduringthe
next five years as an accompanimentto cyclical recovery in a world of
low private saving rates and still substantialbudget deficits. Thus the
level of the debt-to-GDPratio may be more relevantthan the interestto-cash flow ratioin formingthe attitudesof both borrowersandlenders
aboutthe risk of additionalcreditextensions.
Whilean upwardmovementin rates would not cause cash flow problems for most firms,it could be troublesomefor those highlyleveraged
firmsthat have not yet succeeded in substantiallyreducingtheir debt.
Such firmsare, therefore,likely to continueto give highpriorityto using
theircash flow and theiraccess to financialmarketsto reduceand to extend the maturityof theirdebts, ratherthanto expandtheiroperations.
30. Remolonaandothers(1993,p. 15)have estimatedthatnine-tenthsof the reduced
interestpaymentsin 1991and 1992are attributableto lower short-terminterestrates and
thatonly 10percentto corporaterefinancing.
31. Remolonaandhis coauthors(1993,p. 15,table4) estimatethat$87billionof corporateshort-termdebtwas replacedby long-termdebtin 1991-92at an addedannualinterest
cost of $3.5 billion.Some of the motivationwas undoubtedlyto reducethe riskof having
to roll over large short-termcredits in the face of credit rationingand very unfavorable
nonpriceterms and conditions.But some of the willingnessto accept higherimmediate
interestcosts may have also reflectedpessimisticviews aboutfutureinterest rate prospects.
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And to the extent that lenders evaluate credit risks with an eye to the
possibility of future interest rate increases, their assessment of the
creditworthinessof these firmswill be more unfavorablethanwould be
suggestedby evaluatingtheirprospects at today's interestrates.
So far we have consideredonly aggregatedata. But the inhibitingeffect on both borrowersand lenders of past increases in leverage will
principallybe concentratedamongthose firmswiththe highestleverage.
In 1988, Bernankeand John Y. Campbellsimulateda rerunof firmexperiences in the 1973-75 and 1981-82 recessions on a sample of 1,200
firms,takinginto accounttheiractual 1986debt-equityandcoverage ratios.32Together with Toni M. Whited, they later repeated the experiment with firms' 1988balance sheet and income ratios.Inthe latter experiment,they found that a rerunof 1973-75 would threatenabout 25
percent of the firmswith insolvency, with simulateddebt-asset ratios
greaterthan unity.33The better stock marketperformanceof 1982kept
the increasesin simulateddebt-assetratiosto a modestamount,but very
substantialliquidityproblemsemergedfor about20 percentof the firms
because of interest expenses in excess of cash flow. The authors also
foundthatincreasesin debt-assetratiosover the 1980shadnot been particularlyconcentratedamong cyclically stable firms. The depth of the
1991recession was muchless thanthe earliertwo and the stock market
behaved relativelyfavorably. But it is nevertheless quite possible that
considerationssimilarto those raised by the simulationsof Bernanke
and his colleagues may have played a role on both the demandand supply side in producingthe unusuallylargedropin businessborrowingduring the latest recession and early recovery, with an attendantinhibition
on the volume of real investmentactivity.
In anotherrecent study, Eli M. Remolonaand others examined the
factors behind the upsurgein corporatestock and bond financingthat
has occurredin the past several years.34They concludedthatthe bulkof
the new issues were devoted not to business expansion but to making
up for subparcash flows (depletedby heavy interest payments)and to
deleveraging.Of the fifty largest new equity issues by seasoned firms
duringthe eighteenmonthspriorto July 1992,44 percent(by value)were
issued by firmslosing money at the time of issuance and another36 per32. Bernanke and Campbell (1988).
33. Bernanke, Campbell, and Whited (1990, p. 269).
34. Remolona and others (1992).
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cent by firms with a ratio of debt to book equity of more than 70 percent.35The study's authorsarguethat "U.S. corporationsfoundmanaging their debt in a period of weak cash flow more difficult than
anticipated."36
Duringthe 1980s, the argumenthad been advancedthat
precisely because creditorsin a very leveragedfirmwould be exposed
to severe and early losses in case of cash flow difficulties,they would
have great incentive to agree on early interventionand a reductionin
theirclaims before bankruptcyoccurred.But as Remolonaand his colleaguespointout, thatoutcomewas mademoredifficult"bythe proliferation of creditorclasses duringthe leveragingboom of the 1980s."37 It
turnedout to be hardto get the differentclasses to agreeon a refinancing
proposal.Thus during1991and 1992,an importantfractionof U.S. corporationshad to use theiraccess to the long-termcreditmarketsto cope
with the residue of the 1980s leveragingboom, ratherthan to finance
expansion.

In summary,financialdevelopmentsalmost surely did contributeto
the macroeconomicproblemsof the past three years. The shortage of
bankcapitalhad some responsibilityfor the slowdown in economic activity that began in 1989.As the slowdown turnedinto a recession, the
evidence-particularly the fact that nonbank credit flows also fell
sharply-suggests that factors other than bank capital shortages took
over as the drivingforce in the creditslowdown. Those otherfactors included not only the developing weakness in the aggregatedemandfor
goods and services, but also the effects of the sharprise in business debt
burdensduringthe 1980s.The enlargeddebt burdensreducedthe creditworthinessof manybusiness borrowersin the eyes of potentiallenders
andraisedthe potentialbankruptcyriskof borrowingfor manypotential
borrowers,thereby reducingtheir willingnessto undertakereal activities thatrequiredan increasein debt liabilities.
Some Recent Improvements

We concluded above that once the recession started, factors other
thanbankcapitalshortagesplayed the dominantrole in the contraction
of creditflows, and that these in turnmay have partlybeen the result of
35. Remolonaandothers(1992,p. 12, table 1).
36. Remolonaandothers(1992,p. 3).
37. Remolonaandothers(1992,p. 3).
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an earlierdeteriorationin business balancesheets. But in the absence of
improvements,deficienciesin bankcapitalpositions could reemergeas
a constraintto financingthe rapidcreditexpansion needed once the recovery became morevigorous. In fact, however, bankcapitalizationratios and other indicatorsof health have been improving.By the end of
1992,the ratioof equity capitalto assets amongFDIC-insuredcommercial bankshadrisento 7.52 percentfromits low of 6.02 percentin 1987.38
The assets of FDIC-insuredcommercial banks classified as problem
banks reached a peak in 1991 at 15.4 percent of total year-end bank
assets; thatratio haddroppedto 11.6percenta year later.39
We have not been able provide a quantitativeassessment of the extent to which bankcapitalratios and business balancesheets remainan
actual or potentialconstrainton the speed of economic recovery. The
improvementsto date have obviouslyrelaxedthe constraints,andthose
improvementsarelikelyto continue.But to the extent thatwe have been
correct in arguingthat business balance sheets have been a restraining
factor on business expansion-from the standpointof both the supply
anddemandfor credit-the improvementthathas occurredto date does
not appearto have been sufficientto have removedcompletelythe constraints.To put this in perspective, however, recall from the earlierresults that it was consumerspending,not business outlays on producers
equipment and inventories, which was surprisinglyweak in this recovery.
Conclusion
We have been able to tag the recent recession and subsequentsluggishrecoveryas clearlyunusualin that-unlike its predecessors-it was
not primarilydrivenby a combinationof policy changesandautoregressive responses by other forces weakeningtotal demand. We have pinpointed the weakness in consumptionas the most importantlocus of
negative shocks, and have suggested that it arose in part from the depressingeffect on consumer confidence stemmingfrom weak employment growth and from the unusualprevalence of permanent-as contrasted with temporary-layoffs. Additionally, we believe, lesser
38. FDIC (1992, p. 5).
39. FDIC (1992, p. 5).
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shocks have arisen from early constraintson credit expansion arising
from banks' capital shortages;the 1980s overbuildingand subsequent
collapse in the marketfor commercialconstruction,as well as the effect
on lenders'financialstrengthfromthe associatedfall in the value of real
estate loans; and some inhibitionson credit expansion following from
the deteriorationin business balancesheets duringthe 1980s.
More recently, bank profitability,capital ratios, and stock values
have been improving,lessening whatever residue of problems still remainsfromthe bankcapitalshortage.Whilethe overallratioof interest
paymentsto GDPandto cash flow amongnonfinancialcorporationshas
improved substantially,the largest part of that improvementhas resultedfromfallinginterestrates, ratherthanfromreductionsin debt relative to GDP. Because of this, an importantpart of the improvement
could be reversedwith a futurerise in interestrates, and anticipationof
this could still be a constrainton some potentialdebt-financedactivities
amongthe most affectedfirms.
APPENDIX

The Velocity of M2 around Recessions
in the federal funds rate as the most useful
characterizationof monetarypolicy. As noted in the text, the variability
of the variousmonetaryaggregatesrelativeto othereconomic variables
has kept the FederalReserve from using such measuresas their instrumentaltargetduringmost of the postwarperiod. TableA-I summarizes
WE HAVE USED CHANGES

TableAl. PercentageChangein M2 VelocityaroundRecessions
Percentage points

Annual rate
Recession

(P-4) to P P to T T to (T+5) T to (T+ 7)

P to T

1960:2-1961:1
1969:4-1970:4
1973:4-1975:1
1980:1-1982:4
1990:3-1991:1

0.3
2.6
3.9
2.1
0.0

-4.5
-1.2
0.2
-5.7
- 1.1

0.7
-3.3
- 1.5
0.3
2.5

-1.2
-4.4
-3.2
0.8
4.5

-6.0
-1.2
0.2
-2.1
- 2.1

Mean, excluding 1990-91
Mean
Standard deviation

2.2
1.8
1.4

-2.8
-2.5
2.3

- 1.0
-0.3
2.0

-2.0
-0.7
3.1

-2.3
-2.2
2.1

Source: Authors' calculations based on NIPA and Federal Reserve Biilletin, various issues.
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the changesin M2velocity duringrecession subperiods,in the sameformat as was used for other variables. The standarddeviations of those
changes across the various subperiodsare typically more than half as
largeas the standarddeviationsof changes in GDP itself, as reportedin
text table 1.

Comments
and Discussion
Benjamin M. Friedman: The subject of this stimulatingpaper by
GeorgePerryandCharlesSchultze-broadly defined,the natureof economic fluctuations-is obviously an issue of very long standing.The paper's,title is perhapsa self-conscious echo of the Tolstoiannotion that
while expandingeconomies are all alike, every contractingeconomy is
contractingin its own way. The title notwithstanding,the paper'sprincipal conclusion is that the U.S. economy's contractionin 1990-91 was
pretty much like other contractions.Whatwas unusualwas the period
leadingup to that contractionand, even more so, the recovery that has
followed.
In theiranalysisof the end of the 1983-90expansion, the mainpuzzle
framedby PerryandSchultzeis why the recession took so long to begin.
Theiranalysisfocuses in particularon the false signalgiven by the federalfundsrate, which they adoptas theirprimaryindicatorof monetary
policy. The nominal federal funds rate began to rise sharply in early
1988,peakedin Marchof 1989,andhadbeen steadilydecliningfor a year
and a quarterbefore the recession began. As Perryand Schultze point
out, price inflationwas sufficientlystableduringthis periodthatthe real
federalfunds rate mostly trackedthe nominalrate.
Althoughthey do not say so, this is the same problemthrownup by
substantiallyall familiarindicatorsof monetarypolicy duringthe episode thatthey examine. M2growth,for example-taken as eithernominal or real-declined sharplyin early 1987,andit has remainedlow ever
since. Bank loan growth moved more or less in step with M2 growth.
The spread between the commercialpaper rate and the Treasury bill
rate, an indicatoron which KennethKuttnerandI have focused in some
recent work, rose as early as late 1987to levels that almost always predict recessions, then declined, againrose to recession-indicationlevels
196
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in early 1989, but then declined to clearly nonrecession levels by late
1989,long before the recession occurred.The spreadbetween long- and
short-terminterest rates, an indicatorthat other researchershave emphasized, as have many marketpractitioners,likewise gave a false signal, predictinga recession long before one occurredand then switching
to nonrecession levels just before the recession began. At least from a
monetaryand financialperspective, therefore,the periodleadingup to
the 1990-91recession was clearlyunusual.
What has been even more extraordinary-and what now matters
moreimportantlyfor currentpolicy purposes-is the shapeof the recovery. As Perryand Schultze documentin some detail, real growth since
the 1991troughhas been extraordinarilyslow comparedto prior U.S.
recovery episodes. Moreover, because productivityhas grown so rapidly, employmentgrowth has been even slower. As the exchange between the Perry-Schultzepaperand RobertGordon'spaperin this volume highlights,the extremely slow job growth duringthis recovery is
an interestingphenomenonin its own right.Further,as recent evidence
introducedby JamesMedoffhas indicated,measuresofjob availability
turnout to be good predictorsof consumerconfidence,as well as,of voting behavior in elections. Perry and Schultze politely ignore the fact
thata presidentialelection took place eighteenmonthsinto this sluggish
recovery, and so they do not speculateaboutwhetherthe election might
have turned out differentlyhad growth of real income-or, more importantly,unemployment-been morerapidduringthis period.
The main question is, why is this so? Why have real output and employmentbeen so weak? Perryand Schultze's regressionsclearly indicate that the weakness has not been due to causalfactors readilyidentifiablewith monetaryor fiscal policy, at least not in the usual sense, and
this findingconfirmsthe conventionalwisdom on this subject.
Because intellectualdiscourse abhors a vacuum, it is not surprising
that many people have suggested other potential explanationsfor the
sluggishness of the recovery. (Some of these potential explanations
even have the competitiveadvantageof havingbeen offeredin advance
of the event.) Amongthese, the one on whichPerryandSchultzechoose
to focus-rightly, in my judgment-is the financial strain associated
with the corporate-leveragemovementof the 1980s.
There are two distinct sides of this argument.The first is that rising
debtburdenshave restrainednonfinancialfirms'willingnessand/orabil-
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ity to undertakeexpansionaryactivitiesthat they otherwisewould have
pursued.Perryand Schultze have followed the recent literaturein consideringthese debt burdensfromthe perspectiveof both stocks (thatis,
balancesheet relations)andflows (thatis, interest-coverageratios).The
authorsnicely documentthe extraordinaryextent to which U.S. corporationsleveragedthemselvesduringthe years spanning1984to 1989.Althoughthey do not say so explicitly, what is most relevanthere is that
the unprecedentedvolume of debt issued by nonfinancialcorporations
duringthis periodwas not the counterpartof financinga boom in investment. No investmentsurgetook place duringthis period.Morethanhalf
of the entirenet volumeof debt issues by U.S. nonfinancialcorporations
duringthis period simply went into one or anotherkind of transaction
that, in effect, paiddown the corporatesector's equity.
On the basis of this unprecedenteddevelopment,severalresearchers
(myself included)had earlierexpressed concerns that if a big enoughrecession came along, defaults on this debt might become sufficiently
widespreadto threatenthe integrityof the U.S. financialsystem in a
broadersense. Thisdid not happen,at least in partbecause in the end the
recession was not all that severe. But manyresearchers(again,I include
myself) had also arguedthat, even without any systemic discontinuity,
these debt burdenswould impairthe economy's abilityto mounta sustained recovery after the recession ended. My reading of the PerrySchultzepaperis thatit nicely providesevidence thatthe excessive corporate debt burdensinheritedfrom the 1980shave indeed hadjust this
effect.
A second aspect of how the financialevents of the 1980s have depressedeconomicgrowthin the 1990sis the impairedcapacityof lenders
to providecredit. This too is a familiarsubject. It is also a difficultsubject because it is so hardto identifydemandshocks from supply shocks
in the creditmarkets.
Suppose, for example, that the only shock that has hit the economy
is some negative shock to credit supply. Furthersuppose that, because
of this negativeshock to creditsupply, thereis a reductionin the pace of
aggregatenonfinancialeconomic activity. For any or all of the standard
reasons, this decline in nonfinancialactivity is likely to lead, in turn, to
a decline in the demandfor credit. Both bankersand economists might
even look at the resultsafterthe fact andconcludethatmuchof whathad
happenedwas a decline in creditdemand,even thoughthe only genuine
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shock to have affected the economy in the first place was a shock to
creditsupply. Especiallywhen we realize how noisy our measurements
of the relevantprices are in this market-that is, how poor a measureof
the cost of creditthe posted interestrate usuallyis-it is easily conceivable that the econometrician,coming along after the fact, could look at
the evidence and conclude that the extent of the disturbanceto economic activity attributableto credit supply was not significantlydifferent from zero and therefore attributethe entire episode to something
else.
Despite these difficulties,there is a growingbody of evidence supportingthe conclusion that negative supply shocks in the credit market
have played a meaningfulrole in accounting for the recent unprecedented decline in the pace of net credit extensions in the United States,
among commercialbanks in particular.Perry and Schultze reexamine
the availableevidence on this subjectand likewise reach the same conclusion. I agree.
I differ with their interpretationof this evidence in two ways, however. First, they correctly note that net credit extensions slowed not
only at commercialbanks but at thrifts, life insurance companies, finance companies, and other major categories of lending institutions.
They interpretthis broadercreditslowdownas reflectinga decline in the
demandfor credit. But amongthese other kinds of lenders, no less than
at the banks, it is plausible to believe that the accumulationof large
write-downs of loan values, and hence of firm capital, negatively affected credit supplyin a way quite parallelto what happenedat banks.
Among life insurancecompanies, the leadingexample in this regardis
the Equitable,the country'sthirdlargestlife insurancecompany,which
experienced loan losses so severe that it had to change from a mutual
company to a stock company in order to receive a cash infusion by
whichthe companywas, in effect, sold to a Frenchinsurer.Amongnonbankfinancecompanies,the leadingexampleis probablyWestinghouse
Credit, which experienced such large losses that the company has, for
all practicalpurposes, exited from the lending business. In short, the
pervasiveness of the credit slowdown across different categories of
lenders is not necessarily evidence that this was a demand-drivenphenomenon. It merely demonstrateshow broadly U.S. financialinstitutions participatedin the excessive credit extensions that preceded the
slowdown, and thereforein the losses that thatexcess produced.
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The otherway in which I differfrom Perryand Schultze's interpretation is that I would drawjust such a connection, which they do not, between the negative supply shock to credit marketsduring1990-92and
the excessive leverage assumed by nonfinancialcorporations during
1984-89. A fundamentalbut often overlooked truismof all credit markets is that every borrower'sliability is some lender's asset, and vice
versa. The relevant implicationin the currentcontext is that every defaultby a borrowerrepresentsa shrinkagein the capitalof some lender.
Moreover,when lendersare firmswhose own securitiestradein rationally speculative markets, every increase in the perceived likelihoodof
defaultby a borroweralso leads to a decline in the capitalof some lender
as pricedin the market.
In theiranalysis, Perryand Schultze associate negativecredit supply
shocks only with commercialbanks, and even for banks they attribute
these negative supply shocks to the excessive lendingthat went before
only in the limited (albeit very important)context of real estate loans.
While much detailed firm-levelresearch would be necessary to prove
the point, I suspect that defaults and increases in the probabilityof defaults on loans undertakenby ordinarynonfinancialcompanies, apart
fromreal estate, also played a significantrole in impairingthe capitalof
banksand other lendersduringthis period.
In sum, the Perry-Schultzepaper usefully remindsus that not only
the antecedents of the 1990-91 recession, but especially the recovery
thathas followed it, have differedfrompriorU.S. experience. And they
have addedto the growingliteraturecallingattentionto the importance
of credit marketphenomenain accountingfor the sluggishrecovery in
particular.The paperis a welcome contributionin both respects.

James Tobin: A good Brookings Panel paper asks the central policyrelatedquestionsof the day, and tries to illuminatethem and if possible
answerthem with the help of sound theoreticaland empiricalanalysis,
appliedwith commonsense. The Perry-Schultzestudyof the macroeconomic scene certainly lives up to that tradition.This ambitiouspaper
covers a vast territory,conveys a greatdeal of information,andreaches
importantand sometimes surprisingconclusions. If it does not answer
all the questionsit asks and raises some new ones-well, that, too, is an
earmarkof a good BrookingsPanelpaper.
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Is the latest recession different?Yes, but the difference lies not so
much in the three quarterstechnicallydated as a recession by the NationalBureauof EconomicResearch(NBER) as in the precedingeleven
"recovery"quartersand the subsequentfive or more "recovery"quarters. The closest parallelseems to be the 1969-71recession, also a shallow and short interludebetween slow-growthperiods. The analysis is
complicatedby the methodof dating. In the course of my comments, I
will arguefor a cyclical datingsystem that takes as parfor the economy
its potentialreal growthrate, ratherthan zero. By that scoring system,
the U.S. economy fell into recession in 1989:2and did not emerge until
1992:3,if then. In thatlight, manyof the symptomsof weakness over the
past four years do not seem so surprising.
Whatcaused the growthrecession thatbeganin 1989:2?GeorgePerry
and CharlesSchultze find that the FederalReserve overdid its precautionarytighteningin the year priorto the recession. They show that the
Fed pushedthe federalfundsrateto very highlevels comparedwith previous prerecessionepisodes. Figure 2 of the paper suggests that overtighteningbeganin 1988.Yet it is hardto faultthe Fed for leaningharder
against the wind as the long recovery whittled the unemploymentrate
down toward5 percent. The Fed is more vulnerableto criticismfor failing to reduce the federalfunds rate faster and more decisively once the
economy starts to weaken. Indeed the unusual financialobstacles to
creditflows, often cited by ChairmanAlan GreenspanandotherFederal
Reserve officials, should have been reasons for deviatingfrom the normalpolicy reactionfunctionin the directionof ease. Perhapsthe central
bank, failing to arrest the slowdown by timely and decisive action, let
the economy slip fromthe graspof its ordinaryremedialpolicies.
Among Reaganomicsconservatives, it is axiomaticthat the 1990tax
increasewas the culprit.But by thattime, the economy was alreadyin a
growthrecession. Figure2 of the papershows fiscalpolicy tighteningin
1986-87, as gauged by the high-employmentsurplus ratio. But ever
since a temporarydip in 1988,it has been pretty stable. If supply-siders
are looking for negative effects of the tax changes of 1986and 1990on
potentialGDPandproductivity,ratherthanon aggregatedemand,those
are not apparentandpresumablywould take a long time to emerge.
Perryand Schultzefindthataggregatedemandhas been weakerin recent years than can be explained by monetary and fiscal policy. The
weakness, they say, is spread across almost all components of final
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sales, as shown in table 6 of the paper. It is even greaterthan they say,
because almost all their componentdemandregressionshave negative
trends(thatis, disguisedas negativeconstantsin first-differenceregressions, perhapsunintentionally).
The recentpersistentweakness of aggregatedemandin this economy
is a challengingpuzzle. Ours is a low-saving society, and the government is a big dissaver. Real short-terminterest rates have been falling
since 1989and are as low as in the 1960s,as seen in figure2 of the paper.
The stock marketis at levels, relativeto capitalgoods prices, comparable to the 1960s. Why can't this economy generateenough investment
to restore full employment?Is Alvin Hansen to be vindicated at long
last? Is hightechnologynow capital-saving?
My furthercommentshave four parts. First, I elaboratethe case for
GDP-gapdating of business cycle recessions and recoveries. Second,
I express some doubts about the authors' models. Third, I offer some
remarkson creditcrunchissues. Fourth,I discuss the employment-productivity-GDPnexus.
GDP-Gap Cycle Dating

My firstpointis to urgethe authorsandotheranalystsof the business
cycle to shift to growth-orienteddatingand definitionof business cycle
phases, recoveries, andrecessions. I urgethaton the chief NBER-cycle
umpire,RobertHall, who sat beside me at the BPEA meeting.
Discussion table DI and figureDI focus on the six cycle periods in
the Perry-Schultzepaperand show two differentallocationsof the 149
quartersbeginningin the last quarterof 1955.The firstpartof table DI
gives the conventionalNBER dating,which classifies 34 quartersas recession and 101as recovery. (Thereare seven quartersat each end, occurringin incomplete recoveries that began before 1955:4or had not
ended as of 1992:4.)The reason that most of the time the economy is in
an NBER-recoveryis, of course, that the trendof real GNP is positive
and the criterion of recovery is any two quartersof positive growth,
however small.
The middleof table DI, in contrast, bases cyclical datingon the gap
from potentialGNP. I estimatedpotentialGNP to grow at 3.5 percent
per year through 1973, and at 2.5 percent thereafter.Its level is fixed
nearbusiness cycle peaks so that gaps are negativein overheated,infla-
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Table DI. Alternative Allocations of Quarters to Business Cycle Phases, 1955:4@1992:2a

Business Cycles
Specification

II1

III

IV

Total
V

VI quarters

NBER timing
1957:3 1960:2 1969:4 1973:4 1980:11990:3 ...
Recession begins
4
4
5
6
12
3
34
Recession quarters
7
34
11
19
30 ...
101
Recovery quartersb
7
7 ...
...
...
Quartersin previousrecoveryb
.
.
.
7
7
Durationof recoveryin progress . . ....
GNP-gaptiming
1955:4 1959:2 1968:2 1973:1 1978:4 1989:1 ...
Recession begins
8
15
9
17
14
11
74
Recession quarters
3
4
14
24
2
75
28
Recovery quarters
Discrepancies
NBER recovery versus
7
4
3
5
10
11
40
gap recession quarters
31
7
4
6
3
5
6
Before NBER peak
9
0
0
4
0
0
5
After NBER peak
Source: Author's calculations.
a. There are 149 total quarters for the six business cycle phases.
b. Of these, Perry and Schultze calculate four as pre-recession.

tionaryperiods.It turnsout thatpotentialGNP correspondsto 3 percent
unemploymentin the early 1950s,to 4 percentin the 1960s,to 5 andthen
6 percent in the 1970s, and to 5.5 percent today. The gap is plotted in
figureDI, which also indicates NBER-recessionperiods by shaded areas, and marks GNP-gapor growth recessions by overlappingcrosshatched areas. In those recessions, the gap is getting larger, while in
growthrecoveries, it is gettingsmaller.By this criterion,recoveries and
recessions accountfor virtuallyequalnumbersof quarters.
The bottomlines of the table show the allocationof the discrepancies.
They are most severe for the sixth episode, the one thatmainlyconcerns
the authorsand the rest of us. In it are eleven quartersthat NBER calls
recoveriesandthata gap methodologywouldcall recession. Six of those
are before the NBER peak;five so far fall afterit.
Semantic anomalies of the currentbusiness cycle arise from those
discrepanciesand distortanalysis. Priorto the short 1990-91NBER recession, the GNP gap and the unemploymentrate had been risingfor a
year and a half. Subsequentto it, the so-called recovery has been too
slow to cut gap and unemploymentas rapidlyas in previous upswings.
The episode is called a "joblessrecovery," which would be recognized
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FigureDI. Real GNP Gap, 1955:4.1992:4a
Percentof potentialGNP
10
86420
-2
-4
1955:4 1959:4 1963:4 1967:4 1971:4 1975:4 1979:4 1983:4 1987:4 1991:4
Source: Author's calculations.
a. The GNP gap is potential GNP minus actual GNP. Shaded intervals are NBER recessions. Cross-hatched
intervals are GNP-gap recessions.

as an oxymoron if the alternative cyclical dating methodology were
used.
It is especially unfortunatethat the authors used the conventional
NBER dating.All their variablesare fractionsof potentialGDP, which
has a positive trend.The core of theirpaperis a submodelof GDPdetermination "aroundrecession" periods. It seems to me anomalous to
choose the sample observations to which this model applies on the
NBER datingmethodology,whichreallypresumesa zero growthtrend.
The Model

The authorsrely on a two-regimemodelof the determinationof GDP.
The regime of central interest applies to "aroundrecession" quarters,
which, in additionto the NBER recession itself, include the four quarters before the peak and the four afterthe trough.The other regimeapplies to the remainingobservations.
WhatI miss is the logic of this split. Why shouldthe economy be describedby two differentsets of equations,ratherthanjust one? Whatis
the mechanismthat shifts the economy fromone regimeto the other?In
the paper, those regime shifts are arbitrarilyand exogenously determined ex post, by NBER recession-datingaugmentedby the authors'
arbitraryfour-quartertransitionperiods. Frequently,by the way, those
periodsare partsof a recession by growth-accountingcriteria.
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A possible rationalefor a two-regimemodel would be asymmetryin
the effects of up anddown movementsof the independentvariables.For
example,recallGoodwin-Hicksflexibleacceleratortheory. The normal
investmentacceleratordoes not take hold when there is excess capacity. Idle plant and equipmentmust be worked off before the economy
can returnto the regimeto which the acceleratormechanismapplies. A
similarexampleis the looseness of the relationof employmentand productionin cyclical contractionsand earlyphases of recovery, discussed
in connectionwith the RobertGordonpaperin this volume.
Quite a differentreason for separating"aroundrecession" periods
would stem from the old neoclassical synthesis. The recession model
wouldbe Keynesiandemandcalculus,while the remainingobservations
would obey classical full employmentequilibriumequations.
Perryand Schultze do not implementany of these ideas. They offer
no theoryfor the split into two regimes. In practice, both specifications
are pretty simple. GDP is determinedby two policy variables:the federalfundsratefor monetarypolicy andthe highemploymentbudgetsurplus for fiscal policy. The differencebetween regimesin this regression
is simply that the coefficientfor the fiscal policy variableduringthe recession periods is much higher. This is consistent with the hypothesis
that the economy is more demand-constrainedin the recession subsample.
The Credit Crunch

A commonhypothesisaboutthe currentcycle is thatdebtburdenand
credit crunch explain the unusualsluggishnessof the economy and its
apparent unresponsiveness to expansionary monetary policy. Ben
Friedmanhas covered this partof the paperat length, so I can be brief.
I thinkit is extremelydifficultto concludefromobservationsof credit
marketsin what proportionsobserved declines in quantities, whether
stocks or flows, are due to supply shifts and demand shifts. It is especially difficultin these markets, where rationingalways occurs at observed interestrates and prices and where other contractterms are importantbut unobserved.
Consider,for example, evaluationsof risk. If observers cannot correct for risk, they cannottell whetherthe fact that a business firmis denied a loan means thatlendersare more cautiousor thatthis application
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would also have been denied five years ago. If the economy were more
prosperous,presumablythere would be less risk among potentialborrowersthanthere is now perceivedto be.
A new phenomenonin the bankingsystem is capitaldeficiency, one
importantsourceof the so-calledcreditcrunch.If banksare not meeting
the capital ratio requiredand the marketis unresponsiveto equity issues, banks must curtailtheir holdings of assets to which the required
ratioapplies, and replace them with safe assets exempt from capitalrequirementsor shed an equivalentamountof liabilities. The way to do
the latteris to increasethe differentialbetween the ratechargedon loans
and the rate paid to depositors. Likewise, as banks shift to safe assets,
the differentialbetween the rateschargedon loans andthe rateavailable
on Treasurysecuritiesand money marketassets will increase.
Willthe wideningof these differentialsmean higherrates on loans or
lower rates on deposits and Treasurysecurities?Thatdependson competition in the open markets, external to the banks, in loans, deposits,
and safe assets. Substitutabilityis evidentlygreateras between deposits
and open market assets, includingTreasury securities, than between
bankloans to customersandopen-marketloans to big-namebusinesses.
Consequently, if the Federal Reserve holds money marketrates constant, then it is a rise in the bankloan rate that widens the differential.
Whetherthe problemstems from shocks to demandfor or to supply
of bank credit, a crunchof this kind can be remediedby a Federal Reserve policy that lowers the federalfunds rate more thanthe Fed would
normallydo. Unfortunately,judging from ChairmanGreenspan'sfrequentpronouncements,the Fed has insteadused the creditcrunchas an
excuse for not easingpolicy more actively.
Productivity and the GDP Gap

Anotherpuzzle on the currentscene is whetherthe spurtin productivity in 1992is transientor permanent.If more thana normalreversible
cyclical phenomenon,it could be eithera one-shot lift in potentialGDP
or a lastingincrease in the rate of growth. The authorsare properlyagnostic but areinclinedto agreewith RobertGordonthatthe productivity
spurtis just cyclical. I do not know, but I can see some reasons to be
more optimistic.
In normalbusiness cycles, I think, employmentbecomes redundant
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in cyclical downturnsbecause bothoverheadstaffandproductionworkers are kept on payrolls in excess of currentneeds. Employmentfalls,
but mostly by attrition,and that takes time. The subsequentupturnof
demand,sales, andproductioncan be handledwithouthiringnew workers, and measuredproductivityrises sharply.Laterin recovery, further
expansionrequireshiring,andproductivitygrowthrevertsto its secular
norm.
In the currentbusiness cycle, however, the downturn-especially in
the growth-gapdating framework-was slow and gradual.There was
plentyof time, even before 1992,for attritionto reduceemployers'labor
forces. Moreover, employers had plenty of incentive to dispense with
workers, and inhibitionson layoffs are weaker than in previous cycles.
As the paper notes, permanentjob losers are a much largerfraction of
the unemployed than in the past. The epidemic downsizings of large
firmsinvolve permanentlayoffs, whose obvious purposeis to increase
efficiencyand cut costs.
If this is correct, what does it imply for the size of the currentGDP
gap?How muchmoreGDPwouldbe neededto get unemploymentdown
to, say, 5.5 percent? Does the 1992 productivitynews mean there is
more slack in the economy thanwe thought(or would have thoughthad
we knownthe statisticalrevisions that seem to indicateless slack).
At firstglance, one would say there is moreroomfor GDP expansion
thanis suggestedby the CBOpotential-GDPseries used by the authors.
But if the redundantlaborof the recession has alreadybeen laid off, then
rehiringwill be needed sooner in the recovery. One of the components
of the Okun'sLaw coefficientwill be missing. On the other hand, some
of those job losers may be swelling the ranks of those not in the labor
force andmay be readyto returnwhenjobs become availableagain.The
fact that the participationrate is abnormallylow supportsthis possibility.
Jobs are desperately scarce. James Medoff points out that the best
proxy we have for vacancies-the ConferenceBoard Help WantedIndex, deflatedby an employmentindex-is extraordinarilylow relative
to currentunemploymentrates. At 7 percentunemployment,jobs are as
scarce as they were when unemploymentrates were much higher,as in
the recession troughsof 1975and 1982.The Beveridgecurve apparently
has shifteddown vertically.
As the authorsnote, job scarcity is a likely source of low consumer
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confidence and cautious consumption spending. It is also probably a
brakeon wage increases, as the Fed shouldnote. In previousrecessions,
many observers, includingFederal Reserve officials, have alleged that
unemploymentwas not Keynesianand cyclical, but classical and structural. This diagnosis would be indicated if increased unemployment
were accompaniedby increased vacancies, as would happen if there
were more mismatches between them. In unemployment-vacancies
space, this would be an outward and upward shift in the Beveridge
curve. Thatis definitelynot what we have today.

General Discussion
RobertHall defendedthe criteriaused by the NBER datingcommittee to define recessions againstJames Tobin's suggestionthat a GNPgap measurewould be preferable.Hall arguedthat the measurementof
potentialGNP would become highlypoliticized, which would interfere
with the function of the datingcommittee. He recalled the situationin
1980,when a rapidbouncebackoccurredafteran initialshortrecession,
followed by a plungeinto recession in 1981-82.The GNP-gapmeasure
would have shown only one recession duringthis period, whereas the
NBER methodshowed two. Use of the NBER criteriahadthereforerelieved political pressure to describe both recessions as a single Carter
recession.

Several participantstook up the issue of why the currentrecession
was so long in coming. MartinBaily asked whetherit was an overhang
recession, characterizedby large overcapacityin certaintypes of capital. ChristopherCarrollsuggested that the authors had rounded up a
numberof co-conspiratorswho had caused the recession, but had not
pinpointedwho had actually pulled the trigger. Richard Cooper proposed that there was no mystery about the triggerof the currentrecession: it was the result of soaringspot oil prices following the 1990invasion of Kuwait, which he attributedto mismanagementof the strategic
oil reserve. Consumersrecalledthe effects of the 1979-80oil crisis; this
shocked their expectations, lowering consumption. Robert Gordon
agreedwith the analysisthattherewas a hangoverelementto the current
recession, togetherwith an end-of-expansioneffect in the labormarket,
and that the Kuwait shock had been decisive in the onset of the reces-
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sion. However, these did not explain the weakness in two large sectors-defense and construction.
In response, George Perryacknowledgedthe importanceof the Kuwait triggerin causingthe recession. However, he pointed out that the
flurryin oil prices was brief and that both before the invasion and after
the Kuwaitwar was over, sustainedoverpredictionsappearedin the regressions for GDP and most of its majordemandcomponents. Carroll
proposed that there were really two issues: first, what broughton the
recession and second, what caused the recovery to be so weak.
Baily noted the difficultyof identifyingsupplyand demandfactors in
the credit market.The fall in the real estate marketdepressed the demand for loans, while simultaneouslyweakening the position of the
banks, hence squeezingthe supplyof loans. Carrollwas skepticalabout
a credit crunch explanationfor the recent recession because it did not
adequatelyaccount for the drop in consumption,an expenditurecategory less affectedby credit,whichwas the most significantfeatureof the
recession. However, Schultze suggested that credit supply constraints
may have been importantthrougha less direct route. If they affected
small businesses and other firms that typically lead recovery through
new hiring,the lack of this new employmentmay have restrictedconsumption.In this connection, Cooper suggested that banks may be an
importantsourceof fundsfor nonbankintermediaries.However, Benjamin Friedmanreportedthat accordingto the flow of funds tables, banks
provideonly 5 percentof the funds of nonbanklenders.
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